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music week 

by Paul Williams and Joanna Jones EMI Records bas been recognised for ils success in selling UK-signed repertoire overseas with a Queen's 
is EMI Records' third such le EMI Music Publishing we ' in 1995. The lat a land- te BPI which will plus détails of the ec 

Music président/ CEO Tony Wadsworth says the award Te importance that his ces on breaking new 

this week's Billboard Hot 100 is the first for more than 38 years not to indude an artist from Britain. The beginning of the uninterrupted sequence pre-dates The Beatles' US invasion and goes back to the Caravelles' You Don't Have To Be A Baby To Cry il 

boost the profile of the UK music cultural impact of the UK music Industry overseas, the Foreign And Industry over the past 50 years. Commonwealth Office bas The report, whlch features articles one of a on rock and pop, the rise of DJs 

The 25-page brochure will contain 

resented in the top end of the chart ^ in the market that represents 38% of the global volume, but the Queen's export award recognises a global 
from leadlng UK Industry figures, will be distributed overseas through Britîsh Embassies, hlgh 

achievements there of Coldplay, Gori  J, and the Beatles' eight- platinum album fTwfiich 
pany still has a British presence on and the Hot 100 with UK-signed Kylie Minogue. says UK music is nowhere near where anyone wants it to be in 

without the States," he says. Telstar Records managing director Jeremy Marsh says breaking the US represents a "quantum leap" for UK artists. "BBMak took 12 consécutive months to promote over there - they tumed into a US band for that time, "Craig David has spent the whoie of the back end of 2001 and ail of 2002 so far breaking the US and establish- ing himself," h 
Richard Ashcroft (plctured) was one of many highlights at last Thutsday's 4 Scott concert, held in memory of the late plugger Scott Piering. An extraordinary line-up of acts, ail of which Piering had represented, helped raise around £25,000 through the charity event which took place at London's 700-capacity Scala venue. Radio One's Jo Whiley Introduced each of the acts - which included Badly Drawn Boy, Embrace, McAlmont & Butler, Placebo, Pulp and Stéréophonies - ail of whom offered their memories of Piering. Ashcroft's acoustic set included Verve classics Bltter Sweet Symphony and Lucky Man. "It was a very spécial night, which was testament to Scott," says V2 général manager David Steele, who co- organised the event with Radio One Joumalist Danny O'Connor. Channel 4 will broadeast the concert at the end of May, with a possible album and DVD to follow. 4 Scott was an appropriate climax to the Radio Academy Music Radio Conférence (see p4 and Dooley). 

mm 

Exodus tear over Brown tax rule 
The UK music industry could face UK share of their Worldwide income an exodus of stars overseas - to subject to British tax. less punitive tax régimes - Tax experts raise concerns that followlng Gordon Brown's décision the change in the law could hit last week to review the rules on some of the highest earners In the domicile tax status. UK music industry hard, because The Chancellor offered a "mixed many UK-signed and domiciled acts bag" of goodies to the music were bom abroad. industry in his budget, but they "You just have to look at the have been tempered by Brown's Caribbean artists, Australians like signal to plug a tax loophole which Kylie or Madonna," says David faveurs people living in Britain, but Sloane of entertainment bom abroad and also earnlng accountants Sloane & Co. money overseas. "This could change thlngs This means someone born and dramatlcally." He adds that "every living In London will pay tax on ail accountant" in England uses this their Worldwide earnings, even rule m tax planning for UK-based though their neighbour who was singets and musicians who are born in Sydney will only have the bom outside the country. 

Idol Cowell hends for US 
Simon Cowell kicks off his US TV is workable." career this week, with recording Cowell, who plans to open an for Fox TV's Pop Idol US show due office in LA, says he expects to to start today (Monday). split his time 50:50 between Cowiill confirMë^fast week he London and the US. has agreed to sit on the jury for A Fox spokesman predicts the US show - which is dubbed Cowell will make a big impact in American Idol - thus committing the US. "His kind of brutal honesty himself through to August. is not something we have He says he decided to go ahead experienced before and we are 
arduous as first anticipated. Simon Cowell as 'Mr Nasty'," he Cowell, who insists that the says. "People are going to take to programme will not distract from Simon; to love him and to hate his UK A&R responsibilities for him at the same time." projects including Gareth Gates, Full détails of American Idol - Westlife, Abs and Sarah with Paula Abdul expected to be Whatmoiigh, says, "i will be named asTmiTof Cowell's fellow coming back'wards and forwards. jyrors - are due to be announced *1 have got more time in England today. Fox is planning to go to air than 1 originally thought 1 would. It with a pianned 13 épisodes from is going to be a bit of a slog, but it primetime on June IT. 

légal action mooted over midwei 
Officiai UK Charts Company lawyers in part in The Sun two days later. have fired off waming letters to a Officiai UK Charts Company's string of websites after they Omar Maskatiya confirmed that the published mid-week chart data just source of the leak had not yet been hours after new restrictions identihed. were launched. "Everyone fully expected someone The new contrais, introduced last to try it on this week," says week as part of a four-week expert Maskatiya. "A letter or phone call ment, restrict the number of people from our office has sufficed to directly receiving limited midweek explain it is confidential information, singles sales information to one With some others, we may have to designated person at each record take stronger action." company. BPI director général Andrew They aim to prevent leaks to the Yeates insists that, while it is too média about sales which have been early to draw conclusions, the trial i seen to weaken the announcement remains valid and raises the level of of the final chart each Sunday. debate. "Nobody said we would be 1 However, within one hour of the able to find a cure-ail overnight," he l first singles data being released says. "The trial is to assess how and \ last Tuesday, the marker figures why this happens. The announce- ; were available on several industry ment of the charts is a real event i message boards in full and featured and we need to encourage people to i 

ek chart leaks 
TIMES UP] 
GARETH OASIS will end GARETH GATES's four-week reign al the top of the singles chart on Sunday. The Hittdu Times notched up almost 70,000 sales on its first day in the shops. The Sun: midweek leaks engage with that again." Mushroom managing director Korda Marshall says the leaks were 10 be expected. "It is no surprise it «as leaked so quickly and it is àlightly archaic to believe, in this dig- ital âge, that information can be 
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For the first time Corporate clients and artists can do the festival by helicopter 

• Take of f from our Héliport at Castle Cary 
* Secure parking at the héliport 

* Light ref reshments and bar at the Castle Cary Héliport 
* Helicopter flight over traffie and the spectacular aerial view of the festival 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pauiw@musicweek.com) ~ N E W S WEA London 1s thls week expeoted to complété a deal to license independent label B- Unique's répertoire for the UK and Europe. It is understood that the major Is acqulrlng a stake in the label, which counts emerging Icelandic act Leaves among its acts. One of the first acts to be launched through the deal will be West Midlands act Spunge (pictured), who are leading the current UK's underground ska-punk scene. The band, TSho released their début album Pedigree Chump In 1999, already bave a strong 
show at London's Astoria on May 25. The tour will be followed by the release of a single, Jump On Demand, on June 3. B-Unique is affiliated with DreamWorks in the US. 

Indies strike deal 
for Shazam service 

Philip Inghelbrecht says he is negoti- ating with several of the majors and experts to announce their involve- 
Shazam enables users to recog- nise music when they hold their mobile phones up to a source such 

Buoyont UK industry surges 

oheod of ils European rivais 
by Martin Talbot •JheJJiyeaffirmed its position as the biggest music market in Europe during 2001. claiming more than a qualeL-Of ail spending on music 

The British industry, which has traditionally been close rivais with the German industry in terms ojf; 
i adding up to 26.02% of the total European mar- ket. The German industry claimed 19.72% of ail sales (with sales of $2.1bn), with the French market close behind on 16.94% ($1.83bn). The IFPI's annual survey of the global market - World Sales 2001 - was unveiled at a press conférence last Tuesday, highlighting the UK as among the strongest in terms of continuing growth. Of the Western local European markets surveyed, only corne three posted positive growth, with 

, . 1.5%). The poor performance was not limited to Europe, according to the survey, with the US and Japan recording unit sales down 9.4% and 12,4% respertively in 2001. IFPI chairman and CEO Jay Berman attributed the UK's strength to local talent, a healthy retail environment and the I impact of CD-R in the market. 
"[France, UK and Spain) seem withstand the onslaught of digi 
Although they suffer from the same underlying problems as everyone steady stream of strong 

by the end oftheyear. 

news fils 
MllLER IN E1.5H DEM FOR MME IPC ignlte! has slgned Its biggest sponsorship deal yet for NME, in the form of a three-year £1.5m tle-up with Scottlsh Courage brand Miller. The deal was co-ordinated by the company's newly-formed Solutions Business Development department and comprises branded glg guides, 
email campaigns, ticket purchaslng and advertlslng under the umbrella marketing banner of Bring It On. 
WMI TO RESTRUCTURE IN GERMANT Warner Music International's (WMI) opérations in Germany are belng restruetured, following simllar moves at the group in Italy and the Netherlands. As part of the move, Warner Chappell Music Germany managing director Norbert Masch will now report to Warner Music Germany président Bernd Dopp and Wamer/Chappell Music chairman and CEO Les Blder. In a bld to centralise opérations, the music publishing opération will also move in with Warner Music Germany, WEA Germany and other divisions at new offices in Hamburg. 
CARLING UNVEILS HOMECOMINGS GIGS Carling is launching an annual sériés of gigs as part of a £20m music programme, dubbed HomeComings, the First of which is to be aired exclusively on Channel x later this spring. The first of tl features Jamiroquai at Ealing Broadway nightclub and will ' 

gigs 
er gigs in 

compliment." said that he anticipi 'consumer-friendly digital servi! vould be rolled out globally wi he next six to 12 months. 

and November. Fans can apply for tickets via the carlinglive.com website and press, TV and radio promotions. The gig will be promoted via a TV campaign which is set to run from early May. 
DANCESTAR AWARDS SET FOR AUY PAUÏ DanceStar 2002 is to take place on July 3 at London's Alexandra Palace. Broadcast to 35 countries, it will also be the subject of a DanceStar magazine edlted by former Muzik editor Ben Tumer and a compilation album featuring a string of nominated artists. 

Capitol sales people 
take key EMI rôles 
EMI has outlined the new shape of its combined sales force for the Capitol 

Cl offers one-stop-shop 
web service for indies 

THE 30TH VOUJhAE OF THE «WTEqUATtOWALLY 

and Virgin opérations. The new team, which has been created following a restructuring which saw the loss of nine jobs, sees Capitol executives take the key rôles. However, an EMI spokeswoman says the overall split is a more equal one across Virgin and Capitol. EMI Recorded Music commercial director, sales. Mike McMahon says the combined force now has 14 reps 

independent record compames are belng offered a new means of using the internet to distribute and market their music with the launch of a new joint venture between PiayLouder and stateBl. Consolidated Independent (Cl) is aiming to provide the indie sector, music publishers, artists and trade bodies with a bespoke internet strategy and to provide a platform for 

M 

on the road. Matthew Crosswaite is appomted head of national acoounts. Phil Armorgie head of field sales & promotions and James Bradbury head of trade marketing, ail for EMI Recorded Music UK. Ail three held équivalent raies for Capitol. Crosswaite's team is headed by senior account manager (albums) Derek Allen and Roger Smith as national account manager for singles. Armorgie's team indudes a régional sales & promotions manager for the norlh, Martin Dickson, and the south, Kevin Harris, telesales team leader Trish Hollyoake and key account manager (dance) Ben Bleet. 

them to link with a large range of services, including database management, web publishing and e- 
Already the joint venture, wholly owned by the two digital music and média companies, has signed deals with Beggars Banquet and V2 Music. Aim has also agreed a deal for Cl to run its website. PiayLouder co-founder Paul Hitchman says, in addition to providing the tools to manage and 

trading strategy, Cl also ensures every relevant end user is provided with data. Thus. if new tour dates for 

Hitchman: users provided with data 
manager will immediately be informed and a press mail automatically sent out to fan clubs. A number of companies. from design specialists to web portais, offer similar services. However, Beggars commercial director John Holborow says Cl is a one-stop shop, understands the spécial needs of record companies and is not as expensive or complicated as creaUng 
not work as well. "We've been fixing a problem and six months later it needs fixing agam," he says. 

\\0UT NOW 

IVTSTM' 
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NEWS 
M W COMMENT 

h NOTA TIME TO BE COMPLACENT IFPI's yearly global sales announcement bas, in recent years, become an annual opportunity for mainstream journalists to display their ignorance with a sélection of faintly ludicrous queries. This year's plum was the intriguing suggestion that the industry ought to follow the budget classical labels' lead and use Eastem European substitutes to make cheaper music. To steal a quip from the IFPI's Jay Berman, is there anyone out there in Uzbekistan who fancies making Radiohead's next album? That aside, this year's event was remarkably low key - | with fewer journalists asking daft questions and less média coverage than usual. But, the latest figures are certainly worrying - and it would be dangerous for anyone in the UK to be complacent right now. Sure, the news of EMI's Queen's Award is to be celebrated, but the fact that its announcement cornes in a week when UK acts disappeared from the Mot 100 for the first time in the lifetîme of many of us should act as a wake-up call. Even the fact that the UK's position in Europe was strengthened last year should not mask the reality that it is doing so partly by default - with its closest rival, Germany, in freefall. 
pe in no doubt, the CD buming nightmare which has left Dexecutives the world over in a cold sweat for many many months is sure to bite here too, eventually. Ali we can hope is that the UK benefits by being one of the last to suffer from the CD-R scourge, with copy protection finally beginning to kick in. An encouragingly strident Jorgen Larsen told the IFPI event that alljtgy Universal releases will feature cojjysafe^software by the end ojthe year, and it is to be hoped that the rest of the majors and indies get their act together just as quickly. But, as Berman stressed, doing so in co-operation with retail and in complété transparency with consumers, is crucial. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 

SHOULD ARTISTS HAVE POWBI OF VETO? Ke last decade has seen a plethora of rétrospective boxed ets providing an overview of an artists career. These can be very useful in raising an artists' profile (or signalling the end of a career) and very profitable to record companies, especially if they have to pay no royalties to an unrecouped artist. It is interestlng to contrast record company attitudes to these releases. At least one major put in their artist contracts, many years ago, the absolute right for artists to décidé what should be released into the public domain. This benevolent attitude has resulted in some artists' refusai to even allow CD releases of older albums and them having the right to enforce this. Other majors take the opposite view and release anything and everything without reference to the artist, on the basis that their old contracts gave them the légal right to release anything they had in their vaults - altemate takes, démos, live tracks etc. So, legally correct, but morally questionable. l've heard artists say that démos exist for a spécifie purpose and that purpose is not to be released to the public. Artists have been furious about the release of what they conslder to be sub-standard material yet powerless to do anything. Should they have that power of veto? Yes, artistically they should: but In a world, where record companies are but content providers to large multinational corporations, I think that's unlikely. I was told that one renowned compiler of boxed sets said: "The last person I want to consult is the artist." I find that a pretty sad indictment of where we are today. 
Midweeks? Once ail the information is out there in retail land it is almost impossible to keep it secret. Originally, it was precisely bccause everyone had ail the midweeks from wholesalers that they were officially given to everyone. Solutions? No midweeks - impossible and inefficient. Partial midweeks, in other words confirmation that Doves are Top 10, but no more précisé than that. Resuit? Still some excitement, but we have to walt for Sunday to find the real deal. 
Jon Wcbster's column is a Personal view 

Story raps "trigger happy" radio stations 
Emap's Mark Story has accused trigger-happy radio stations of putting potentially successful shows at risk by being too impa- 

The head of radio recalled in a keynote speech at last Thursday's Music Radio Conférence that Chris Tarrant's Capital breakfast show, which he Initialiy produced, suffered plummeting ratings during 

"In 2002, would anyone have the guts to keep going with that show as long as they did?," Story 

of the cornerstones of music radio of the past two décades." He also polnted to the example of Steve Penk, who was recommended for the push from his mid-mornlng programme when Story took over programming with Keith Pringle at Piccadilly Radio in 1990. The pair declined their managing director's suggestion and Penk helped to take Piccadilly's Key station from slxth to first in the market. At Virgin 

after just several months. "There is a différence between flogging a dead horse and a slow build to success," he added. "Of course, when we screw up we need to own up and move on quickiy, but how good are we at differentiatmg the good, the bad and the ugly? I wonder how often we have failed because we acted too early, snatchlng defeat from victory." Story believes there is still creative talent in music radio today, but is concerned about what is being done to shape it. "I worry that we have little time for the difflcult, but talented, people who 

Nicoli colis for industry 

to focus on plus points 
By Paul Williams EMI executive chairman Eric Nicoli has corne out fighting against the music industry's doom marchants, by urging more focus on its success- 
Thursday's Music Radio Conférence to cali upon everyone with an inter- est in music to stop talking down the industry and start realising some of ; opportunities lying 

'Admittedly, over the past couple of years, it's been hard for many in the industry to take a positive view of life," he said in his keynote address. "Most music companies, and cer- tainly ail,the majors, have sought to 
nt and in EMI's case to 

TARRANTBLASTS RESEARCH 
Capital FM's Chris Tarrant has made a plea to radio stations to lighten their obsession with research and start being more instinctive with their music 

He made the appeal at last Thursday's Music Radio Conférence, after being honoured with this year's PRS outstanding contribution to music radio award. "Please can we be braver and get away from bloody focus groups and stop playing eight seconds of a track down the phone to a lit- tle old lady to décidé what's going on your A and B list," he said. Meanwhile, The Mlrroi's editor Piers Morgan used the conférence to accuse the music industry of becoming boring and failing to tum the nation- al press to its publlcity advantage. He suggested record companies were directing too much of their promo- tional efforts towards radio stations rather than exploiting the huge public- ity opportunities in the press. "One headline from us could make the dif- férence between a hit or a flop," he said. Music Radio 2002 also saw Music Week unveil the results of consumer research conducted in conjunction with NOP World and Edison Media Research's Larry Rosin. See p8-9 for détails. 
significant e But, despite the IFPI's new figures highlighting a shrinking global market iast year, he said everyone had to try to take a more objecbve and bal- anced view of the industry. "The music industry has never faced a period ofgreater change," he said. "Obviously that change créâtes uncertainty and nsk as many of the issues are beyond the immédiate contrai of management, but it also offers huge opportunities. Our indus- 

try has a great deal to be proud of. It 
and these provide a strong platform to realise the opportunities." Against talk of the industry "being taken to the cleaners by pirates", he 

anerated jobs for 120,000 . "How many British indus- in claim exports approaching te level of imports, with over- 

earnings of £500m," he said. 
more positive mindset" should not be confused with complaoency. "Certainly, the music industry faces many serious challengers that can be good place to start would 

Charts 50th marked 
with classic photos 
Photos of every chart-topping artisl Music retail sales ao.uao me Street reached almost^£2.1 -2001, according to new figures 

The figures, which 

ic archive, including some th 
The Officiai Charts Company'^ brand manager Darren Haynes says 

party for the half-century festivities. He then plans to tour it around the UK during 2003. Haynes says the same photo library has also supplied previously- unpublished pictures for an anniver- sary "chart icons" calendar which wiii go on sale in September. Among "■ 'its featured are The Beatles, 

Music market tops £2bn 

November, launching the 50th anniversary of the chart célébrations. A London-based venue, yet to be 
event, which will bring together artist .... JHRHR images from The Mirror photograph- ^ hit £2.095bn last year, up^2.3% on musii le that have^(Uiepfet®Ds'year. The figuresdo not 40% include the final quarter of 2091'but storo 

s history of the Officiai UK Charts well as an outiine of the key légal reiopments of the past two years, : together by Bard légal advisor ressa Marsland of Clifford 
retailers nationaliy, Suu total retail value ofthe m hit £2.095bn last year, up^g. 

The yearbook also includes data highlighting that the UK's specialist 
me previous year. The figures do not 40% of the people working in record 
do c^Mf^HoH 0fn^bUt St0res' despite run™nê f«wer "^an do cover the penod from October 1 10% of ail record outlets. 

Specialist chains accounted fc 2000 to September 30 2001. Singles generated revenues of 
13.1%), some 7% of thé ^"1'"--- of the retail deliveries, wnue aioum ^jveries were worth £1.929bn (up 

The figures are featured in the second Bard Yearbook, which has been expanded this year to cover 40 pages, including a full listing of ail Uie orgarasation's members as weil as a senes of features. Among them 

lyiicniià dcuoumea xor 7,100 full-time and 1,902 part-time employées, according to estimâtes - based on research for the National î album Music council by Media Research 9hn i, in pub|ish|ng The yearb00k notes that with independents included, the spe- cialists last year employed more than 12,000 people in total. The multiples had 3,805 people working full-time In their music depart- ments, while the supermarkets employed 2,215 fuli-timers. 
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Publish',ng exPects to double average sales of 

'"i Td SQ3' s'x ,T'0nths of 2001'but the comPanyhas 
features a Marilyn Manson cover-shoot and exclusive Interviews with Nickelback, Iron Maiden and /" Mushroomhead. The centenary Issue is packaged in a ^ 

loVcD C°,,lpetitionS offerlng 100 tickets^o Ozrfestt 
spécial édition will encourage new readers to buy the I 4 
magazine In its new format from Issue 101, when the 1 ' S WâMiUlii title will feature eight more pages and move away from its A4 size to a larger 222mm x 300mm format. ' ■ vAjBiWliSgJtJ The relaunch cornes at a period of intense compétition , in the rock magazines market, with Meta! Hammer, 1 Kerrangl and Rock Sound posting improved circulation figures of 8.1%, 63.5% and 38.2% in the ABCs tKÊIÊÊk ^tÊÊ announced In February. With Kerrang! establishing - -ff.' Itself as the blggest muslc weekly in the UK - ahead m ' UyBBBHHgly of the NME - Métal Hammer has found itself vying with relative newcomer Rock Sound, whose 31,200 circulation is just 9,000 behind its own figure. miJBÊÊlmmk 

Renegade to target news fi le 
late-night venues 

' cateSbam cSmSK to as toe'resJlt^f^ 
ralr1' '• SSSrr5 £Hs3S?£L 

^ " cl^'nte and'^dpnfh^rf'fh.? USTHBi REACTMH SYSTIMLAUHCHH1 miUKjfr a™ aluae"1 Dars' 11 Muslc Programming launched its ■rWKt. Sgifeg HhÂcinn Bonodado pSÀnL tn latest music research System at last ™ "KnaËaae ^ ra Thursday's Music Radio 2002 
A ppy ., p TiuUeS 'n conférence in London. The System. 
1 m M'&M Smito s^ night café bars Digrtal Mind Lab' offers an eas7-t0- 
F iPS t^iMh Sontid measure listener reaction to various 

I;»!-™,"* 1 S#s*r' - 
9 9 Wheeldon, is joining Andrew Lloyd 

Charf artists turned wnters Vivendi Unlversal, has for the past 

hend Ivors' nominations list ■ ■ W ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ W» ■ ■ W ■ ■ W ■■WH Summerschedullng changes at 

as hit songwriters dominate this best sono MusiCAav&LYRicflaY:sidebyHeaiy;Saii Away bycrayiwaik on byciayton, award with Side shortlisted for best  L rj„„r a ài no year's Ivor Novellos shortlist, with 10 "t?' B^T <=™™«=Rarv sono: Shk.i„g ugb. ^e,sr ci,m ^ song musical|y and lyrically. ^ is up ^ nominations between them. a'^syision/radio broadcÀst- BanTof aie pianaTbv Femon md a®ainst U2 with Wall< 0n' P^blished drivetîme to cover the weekend Rob Davis, Cathy Dennis and Andy Aftica ty Gunning. the ivors dance award: Do vou Reaiiy uké ir? by E Nwohia. R Nwotiia, ty Blue Mountain Muslc, and breakfast show and Mike Sweeney McCluskey, ail of whom have previ- Newman, uvingsion, wickham; Can t cet Vou Out 01 My Head by Dennis. Davis; Where's Your Chrysalis Music's David Gray, who t k ^ weekdav drivetime ously featured on a multitude of Top Head a. by Buxton, Ratcnrie, Numan. best original fiuv, score; Qdiiis by warbeck; snrek by won the same prize last year with ^ 0Ver the Week<lay dnVet,me 
10 hits as performers, are in the run- GregsonANiiiIanis, Poweli; Thirteen Pays by Jones, PRS MOST performed WORK: Tbank Yoo by Babylon and is in contention again 

!rfhP Mav^^vpnl S^nen^rfTTERNATIONAL Hn o°FmE YEAR: Se^n^M^likey ,»>■= 11 n» OU SîffS MO TW HUSK BOOM for otfie acts at the May 23 event cedirey: can't Get Yeu outor My Head by Dennis. Davis: Hero by Barry, Iglesias, Tayior. best ^ k ^ {14! ho ^ CNN International has launched a taking place at London S Grosvenor selling UK SINO^ Can-, Ge. You On, 0( My Head ^ t«nnis. Daws; Pure And Simple by 10,dey, bons put ,t ahead of EMI on 10, and week| hmour music programmef House Hôtel. . Hawas, ciadison; wbeie Agam by Mecidskey, kershaw, Padiey. Godirey. represents the Company s best per- the Toyota-sponsored The Music Universal Music-signed Davis and formance in an Ivors shortlist to Room featuring interviews and live EMI Music Publishing's Dennis have composer, they just get on a roll - it Thank You, written by date. Universal Music's managing perfomiances Featuring a différent four nominations each for penning becomes their time. Right now it's Warner/Chappell-signed Dido and director and executive vice-presi- P
hart rundown each week from the Can't Get You Out Of My Head, which Cathy's time," he says. Cheeky Music's Paul Herman, is also dent Europe Paul Connolly, whose Americas Europe and Asia the show is shortlisted for PRS most per- Former OMD member Andy nominated twice. It faces competi- company's haul also includes a a|S0 cove'rs newTalbum rele'ases and formed work, international hit of the McCluskey provides EMI Music with tion from the Minogue chart-topper share in the Hear'Say hit Pure And musj0 industry |ssiies jng Musjc year, best-selling UK single and the a further two nominations through and the Perfect Songs/Universal- Simple for best-selling UK single. Roorn airs every Fr|day at g.sopm Ivors' dance award. his co-write of the Atomic Kitten published Gabrielle hit Out Of Reach says its strong showing follows a and js repeated tyvice a day'at EMI Music Publishing's chair- chart-topper Whole Again. The song, for PRS most performed work. The year in which it has invested heavily weekends man/CEO Peter Reichardt describes co-penned with Windswept Music's Universal-handled Tim Wheeler song in songwriters. the Kylie Minogue hit as the "out- Stuart Kenshaw and Wise Buddah Shining Light and the Gorillaz single "We've got two executives In the MRinpHOME 14HES THE CfSMT standing song of 2001" and says it Music/Universal Music's Bill Padley Clint Eastwood, published by EMI A&R department who do nothing but Creative and Design Awards highlights the amazing run Cathy and Jeremy Godfrey, is shortlisted for and Universal, stand in its way in the song plugging - which is quite heavy nominations for Radlohead, Gorillaz Dennis is having. "Sometimes, ail of the international hit and best-selling best contemporary prize category. in terms of the overall headcount - and D|v|ne comedy should have a sudden with a recording artist or UK single prizes. Sony/ATVs Fran Healy, who was and it's ail corne together," he says. been cred|ted t0 par|0phone and not 

Classic FM aims for 7m listeners with Nice 
sériés of live concerts and CD releases as S Classic FM has set its sights on  ma-  breaking the 7m listeners a week S , The phas barder and increaslng its audience M -jî. . Catalogui among the under-25s this year with ! r brand coi an extensive marketing campaign to « —' W TE^Bi tbe 'aun' celebrate its lOth birthday. j .> based mil 
launched on September 7 1992 and Hardpl: j currently attracts 6.7m listeners from the ! (1.3m under-25s), plans more live which w; concerts, branded CDs and alliances Tbe first 
with régional orchestras and opéras, ^  on Moy following a partnership deal signed Lew15: raamg awareness Ozzfest, v with Symphony Hall Birmingham ear- branded Opéra Week. planned lier this month. Spécial programming around the Megastor The broadeaster will promote or birthday will be supported by exten- The rai be involved in more than 250 events sive éditorial in the Classic FM mag tered Oz during this year, with the first Classic azine, which has a readership of Blizzard FM live concert having taken place at around 250,000. Dlary Of ; the Royal Albert Hall earlier this Managing director and programme as well a month and a second planned at the controller Roger Lewis says the activ- The Ma; venue in October. ity willkaise^wareness of gestation lnc^us.^ 
Hall of Famé - Gold is scheduled ing revenue. "We want to reach the appear o for release in the autumn, when 7m mark and bnng more young peo- and Q T\ Classic FM will also promote a pie into the station," he says. and VH1 ; 
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Price continues move out , _ commlssloner, TV ad, rock video and 
ony rocks with Hardplnce 
ing out of Sony Music appearlng in Kerrangl, Métal TfflS WfflCS BPi AWAKDS Marketings Nice Price Hammer, Classic Rock and NME BfWaB Anastacia's Freak Of Ttlnues next month with In the next few weeks. i^iïïiSi Nature and Elton John's ch of a second genre- Sony's Hardplace.net website Songs From The West Coast have d-price range focusing on will also feature dedicated pages. both gone doub|e p|atinum. c. "Rock was always going to be ce Classics follows on the second genre, as we continue Urban Classics brand. to remove Nice Price stlckers HOW IV SHOWS'RATINGS COMPARE s unvelled last August. from the entire mid-price range," prajramme mis week % change of 80 tltles are teleased says marketing manager Darren 100051 0112001 
20 to coïncide with Henderson. "Nice Price Is a Top Of The Pops' 4,074 n/a vith mid-prlce campaigns redundant term these days, CD;UK* 1,581 n/a by HMV and Virgin because it was orlginally Intro- SMTV I'aaa n{a 

es. duced to convey a price message The ^P3'cha,t show 
ige includes four remas- to consumers. Retallers run thelr TJ,e Sat."rbay ®how ^ JJ/a zy Osbourne albums - own price promotions these days, ' un' n'a of Oz, No More Tears, so our Job is more about deliver- f" f*®' Madman and Tribute - ing quality releases." ■ cootoriedlotals source-Meciiacom emg tltles by Rage Agalnst Urban Classics has been a con- (sJTdatai for w/c 18 Marcn 2002 chine, Silverchalr and siderable hit at rotall and, after nb-iao data omy avaiiaoïe so no )earornear an Initial marketing push in compansons avaiiaoïe slng Is booked to October, the range recelved a fur- n Emap's Kerrangl TV, ther boost In February when it rif ul 11 I I 1 as well as MTV's M2 was used as part of an HMV- M 1 T N channels, with press ads branded sampler promotion. 
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INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY JOANNAJONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 
Gh ar i f i I e 
• Columbla-signed Al are preparing for a promo assault on the US this June as their single Cauglit In The Middle continues to keep alrplay chart compllers busy throughout continental Europe. It makes its strongest gains in Austria's airplay chart. climbing 24-16 this week, 

s in Scai mixed 
Denmark, it slides nine places, but in Sweden Caught In The Middle jumps 8-5 in the airplay rundown. In other key European 
slowly to the single, which rises 34-32 on Germany's airplay chart while enjoying steady progress on the Dutch sales chart (4544). 
• Parlophone's Pet Shop Boys made their arrivai at 58 iast week on Canada's albums chart ahead of the duo's arrivai for a string of gigs in North America in May. Meanwhile, lead-off single Home And Dry reaches 18 in the singles rundown there, while holding at number eight in Germany, growing in Switzerland 17-7 and entering Spain's airplay chart at 44. The Pet Shop Boys 

• While European radio continues to support both Kylie Minogue's Can t Get You Out Of My Head and In Your Eyes, her parent Pariophone album Fever Iast week improved Its chart fortunes in Canada, progressing 21-17, while in Australia, where the album is handled by Mushroom, it climbs 24-20. In Your Eyes jumps 53 on Austria's airplay rundown. holds at three In Germany, four in Italy, nine in 
Norway. Its predecessor grows 39-37 on the German singles chart and 2526 on the équivalent Dutch countdown. 
• Palm Pictures' 1 Giant Leap claim highest new entry honours on the Dutch airplay chart with 

)n My Culture. It arrives there at number 12 and only beaten in début honours in Italy by Britney Spears' new 

• While Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor préparés for a TV promo assault in the UK surrounding the June 10 release of her next singie. the double A-side AU Over You/Move This Mountain, its predecessor Murder On The 

Virgin relurns lo Auslrnlin 

wilh plans for 100-slore total 
by Joanna Jones Virgin Entertainment Group is prepar- ing to follow the opening of its first Melbourne Megastore with the launch of up to 100 stores across Australia over the next flve years years. The group's founder Richard 

ket which is concentrated into certain Meanwhile, a recent Boston store   launch and plans to open a flagship Toronto in late 2003 or early 

John (I) and Branson: Melbourne officially open the l,200sq m mch Iast Tuesday. marking the returnoftheretailerdown underafter made up Sanity's Into Music Chain, deal in Australia. ' re-branding them as Virgin stores.     

areas, so getting tL. for the Megastores in buildings which stand out is critical. "Sanity has a very entrepreneurial approach which has allowed them to grow from virtual unknowns to mark leaders in 10 years - that fits with o 

2004 a 

te years and paving th id Megastore in Sydney by the Virgin Entertainment Group C end of the year. A third flagship is also on the cards for Brisbane. Meanwhile, Virgin plans to open a string of at least 60 smaller stores by theendof April, n 1 
e New South Wales Brisbane areas. under a deal with ofi Sanity signed Iast year. Under that for arrangement, Sanity took more than more sophisticated 77 Our Price stores Iast year 

Wright says Virgin's partner- ship with Sanity's smaller shops and the locaUon of five Megastores down under is key to expansion into Australia. He adds that the partner- ship also underlines the importance internationallygoing going back into a 

Since Virgin pulled out of Australia ine years ago, when its partnership ithretail partner Blockbusterended, Although Virgin 

further commit- .ake City and Phlladelphià mean North America remains a key priority. "We are opening stores there at the rate of about two a year and we will continue to push at that rate," says Wright. "It is ail about finding good 

Virgin has grown massively. "The launch of Virgin Mi Virgin Airlines, which has I behind Quantas, rareness of the Virgin Wright, tt 

r Europe, any future expansion there would take place with French retail partner Lagardere, with whom Virgin signed a worldwide ' ;t year, says 

Australia," says Wright. "It i 
brand is incredibly high here t opening the first Megastore off th backofthatisgreat," says Wright. 

îr, Hong Kongcouid be xt territory in Virgin's sights and Wright says Virgin is currently looking for a retail partner. 

m 

UK indle Jeepster is looking to capitalise on Belle & Sebastian's (pic- tured) international fanbase with the release of soundtrack album Storytelling on June 3. Recorded Iast year, the album contains some tracks used in the November-released Todd Solondz film of the same name and addltlonal material recorded later. Jeepster label manager Kay Heath, who co-ordinates the international campaign in conjunction with US licensee Matador, Toshiba in Japan and Trama in Brazil, sug- gests Storytelling could rival sales of previous album - 2000's Fold Your Hands Child, You Walk Like A Peasant. That album sold more than 100,000 copies in the US, 45,000 in Japan, 12,000 in Brazil and 25,000 copies each in GSA and Scandinavia. "The record is not being marketed solely as a soundtrack - there is more to it than that," she says. "Most of the people that bought the Iast album will probably be inclined to buy this - they have a huge fanbase." Belle & Sébastian retum to North America for more live dates at the end of April. 

» Eyes Kylte Mlnogue (F 

lindu Times Oasis (Big Brollier/Sony) Corne Back Blue (Innocent/Virgin) Wa WouWa Coulda Bevciley Knlght (Parloptrone) lorrow Never Cornes Ronaa Keatlag (Polydml 
l... Kylie Mlnogue (Pariophone) 

3ve Foolosopfly Jamlroqual (Sony S2) 

April 22 Italy - press April 23 Spain - press April 24 GMTV.flyto Germany for TV Total April 25 Viva and MTV promotions in Cologne April 27 UK's The Saturday Show, Denmark for Scandinavian Song Contest TV performance April 29 UK promo April 30 Amsterdam for Queen's Day Lottery TV performance May 1 UK promo/TV May 2 Stockholm for TV performance May 3 Sweden for press, UK TV May 4 UK's CD;UK, Switzerland for Bennisimo TV performance May 57 UK TV, Radio Two live show May 8 Travel to Austria for Amadeus Awards May 9 UK's Top Of The Pops May 10 Travel to Norway for Senkveld TV show 

m fee Kylie Mlnogue (Pariophone) 1' 
n No Angel Dldo (Cheeky/Aristal a 
n Re'ease Pet Siiop Boys (Pariophons) I 

^lle Mlnogue (Pariophone) 3C 
its top five singles position down under. It holds at number four on the singles chart. while making further climbs on severai European airplay rundowns. The track rises 22-19 in Austria, 13- 12 in Italy, jumps a place to 26 in Germany and takes the top spot in Norway for the second week running. Norway is quick off the mark with fellow Polydor act Ronan Keating's new single If Tomorrow Never Cornes, which débuts at 25 at airplay. 
• BMG's Kosheen experience revived fortunes down under this week, as their single Catch re-enters the Australian singles chart at 50. The group are 

m AMERICAN CHARIWATCH 
———— by ALAN JONES 
The date October 261963 was the Iast time that the US Hot 100 singles chart was withoûl atTEBÈt one British entry. The following week the Caravelles' You Don't Have To Be A Baby To Cry debuted at number 84 on Ils way to a number three peak, and established a UK presence that has ebbed and flowed over the years but has never disappeared altogether - until this week. But the departure of Craig David's 7 Days from the current list means that we are back to where we were nearly 40 vears am It has been a good run and one which has had many peaks: the occasion 
increasing theif stra^ehold a^eeriate^whl tL^LlTno^weS 13 
history of the chart. ê 1 s'lare ln the 

In May 1965 and agaln in May 1985, there were eight UK records in the 
lTl985An

s
dévPna

n
PfUthP^B

Pdhf that .S,retched from May 18 1985 to Au"— 17 1985, seven of the eight records to top the chart were by British - the only exception being Canadian Bryan Adams, who in any case h 

We can't blâme Craig David, of course. He has maintained a previously jnmterrupted presence in the Hot 100 since Fill Me In debuted on June 9 | Pjose to charting again with his new single, Walking Away ' 'st Brit in the Top 100 positions on the album chart et dips 71-81 this week and is kept company only by Ozzy Osbourne, whose Down To Earth album I improves 112-97, though Elvis Costello should ■ join them next week. Ashanti continues to top both the singles and albums chart for a second week. But her self- titled début album suffered a 51% dip in sales Iast week to 246.000, selling 20,000 more copies than second-placed Celine Dion, The highest new entry cornes from the Goo Goo Dolls, who secure the best opening of their career. selling 101,000 copies of Glitterflowerto début at number four. Golden oldies Nell Young (56) and Bonnie Raltt (52) extend their Top 20 

British father. 
careers Younu with a,» v T, tuz) exienu uieii Lining (number 13). |ndThe b*e

o
?J*s p^anvteef thi popera" sinuer in0K mover ot this or any week thi im™ in The'Uke^?®^»0"3 debut album' which rocketS 
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the ground breaking royaity solution 

THE FACTS IN BLACK AND WHITE 

Q. CAN IT HANDLE ESCALATIONS? 
Korrect! can handle cumulative increases territorial régions or on Worldwide sales 

Q. IS IT INTERNATIONAL? 
We are linking in with each authority in eaoh country: UK - MCPS • US - Harry Fox • AUS -AMCOS 
Q. WHAT IF OUR COMMERCIAL MANAGERS 
WANT TO CHOOSE DIFFERENT CONTRACT BASIS? 
Korrect! can implement a points based deal in one région and profit sharing in another or any combination your label sees fit to introduce 
Q. IS IT POSSIBLE TO SEE ROYALTIES 

ACCUMULATING DURING A PERIOD? 
Korrect! bas always been designed to produce up to date information at the touch of a kêy, this has been the main reason behind our strategy to integrate with any modem accounting package your organisation may wish to use 

Q. WHAT ABOUT TRACKING LICENSEES 
REPORTING IN TO US? 

We are about to launch a full licensing package - again fully integrated which allows for the processing of licensee requests, conversion into a contract and full tracking of when and how much each licensee should be reporting 
Q. CAN WE EXTEND THE SYSTEM TO OUR 

DISTRIBUTORS / OVERSEAS OFFICES? 
There is a blueprint available which explains our full Extranet solution, putting any related 3rd party in touch with the information that your organisation chooses to show them 
Q. WHAT DOES USING KORRECT! 

AS A CENTRAL STORE MEAN? 
In addition to linking in your royaity and accounting solution - Korrect! can also act as the main administrative progràm for your website, production and marketing Systems 
Q. CAN WE AFFORD IT? 
Korrect! is now available in 3 sizes in order to open up the connected world to even the tightest of budgets 

t:+44 (O) 1344 381802 f:+44 (O) 1344 381803 e:info@kartel.co.uk www.kartel.co.uk \ 



MUSIC TASTES 
The genres bough! most by 15- to 24-year-o!ds 

]CI3SS1CR □ Oldies 

The genres boughl nioslby25-to 34-year-oIds 
etal/Punk/Hard Rock 

□ 

The genres bought most by 35- lo 44-yeaf-olils 

I 

| Classical 

IOP RANKING ARTISTS ; 
Artists whose next albums are most likely to be bought by ail âge groups - - | H Probablywillbuy 

Artists whose next albums are most likely to be bought by 15-24-year-olds ""■"i Defmitely will buy m Prabably will buy 

y s 

Record Breake 

dominate as piru 
Music Week and NOP have teamed up to produce the first in an exclusive 

If ever there was proof of the power of testing consumer response to music then it was offered by Pop Idol, which allowed literally millions of TV viewers to cast votes for their preferred artist in a gruelling beauty contest. Of course, it was hype as much as précision marketing that powered the winner's single into the record books, but when Will Young won the final round, the popular vote confirmed what the programme makers had known ail along and what most of the média (and music industry) had consistently missed: that Will, not Gareth, was the nation's favourite, The event may have been a onek)ff reality TV phenomenon, but it highlighted once again how much the industry has historically relied on gut instinct. For, 

27% who have purchased fewer); most continue to it physical albums represent good value; nue to enjoy a wide range of musical tastes; r to shop in traditional record stores rather jnted supermarkets; and most are exposed a multiple channels, even if it is only a handful of these that really exert much Influence over 
ït, at the same time, the survey rai 

it is one that often still prizes instinct over cold marketing - to an extent that often amazes observers from other businesses. Of course, huge research projects are conducted for certain big projects to décidé where to pitch the campaign (and, in the case of some hits projects, to help compile the track listing) but these remain the exception. This is not a bad thing - after ail music remains an emotive issue and fans can only know what they like when they hear it. But attitudes to research are changing, not least as companies across the business 

the resuit of similar surveys in the US (see beiow) - which is 18 months-plus ahead on the technology curve - there are more grounds for concern if the UK follows US pattems, especially regarding free downloads. 

ed to ex their fans are, how to reach them - and, crucially, hov much it will cost to convince them to buy an album. In part to reflect that hunger foi ' 

What they bought The variety of tastes of UK music buyers is refiected in the response to the question: what sort of music have you bought most in the past 12 months (graphies 1, 2 & 3)? Inevitably pop dominâtes, yet - unsurprisingly - there are marked différences in the tastes of différent âge groups. Nu-metal is cited as the kind of music respondents have bought most by a fairly consistent percentage across each group, while indie is far more popular among 25-32-year olds than anyone else, as is chillout. While rap and UK garage only appeal to 15-24 year olds, R&B is relatively popular across the board. The research also asked questions about 30 artists with fortheoming aibum releases ranging from Al to Wilco to ascertain the profile of their likely buyers (4 & 5). Interestingly, Red Mot Chilli Peppers attracted the most potential purchasers, scoring well in every âge group (see graph beiow left). Elsewhere, Beverley Knight scored strongly among the younger âge group, with a strong female bias among the defimte purchasers. Future research will track a broad range of other artists. 

lie groupings. A actly evenly z and came from ail social and econo whole range of trends spin off from the c asked of them - some of which were presented at last 
together and hosted by Absolute Radfo UK's»Cliïe11 
Dickens and presented by Edison Media Research - j 0f t^e news js goc|c| jor yle jn(justry le questioned have bought more albums m me past 12 months than in the year before (42%, compared with 30% who have bought the same and 

is purchases At a time when marketing budgets continue to soar and the cost of entry to launch a new artist remains higher than ever, the questions focusing on the factors that influence consumers make particularly salutary reading. NOP asked its respondents a set of questions reiating l. afjQut new mus|c in général and 

Most of 

they bought. The re many companies put into plugging to radio and TV, not to mention justifying - or at least reflecting - the record amounts they have been spending on TV advertising during the past six months. TV advertising and radio emerged as the key channels through which fans first found out about the last album they bought (graphie 15), followed closely by 

United by a common language divided by a gulf far wider than the Atlantic Océan? Comparison of the results of research conducted on both sides of the water certainly throws up some fascinating insights into the parallels between music consumers on both sides of the pond. The comparison was undertaken by Larry Rosin and Jayne Charneski of US-based Edison Media Research. Drawing on the National Record Buyers Survey they undertook in the US a year ago as well as the UK Record Breakers study, it formed part of their présentation at Music Radio last 

that some of the answers match one another to one décimal point. A slighly higher proportion of UK consumers had bought music during the past year (88% compared with 80% in the US) and those UK fans had bought slightly more albums (3.98 each on average. compared with 3.61). Meanwhile, almost 
Sï!tî!lsam'e number 'around 
30%) had bought the same amount of music as a year before, although a higher proporflon of UK consumers had bought more (42% compared with 37% of Americans) In both countries, 77% of 

released by artists they particularly liked, with 66.2% and 70% respectively saying they would prefer to buy the latest album by an established artist rather than a big hit album by a neweomer (18.4% and 18.5%). If the riking, 

The first point is the striking similarities that leap out of surveys conducted at différent «mes and in différent countries-to the extent 

respondents said that they AuJS not buy a new album unless they 
theytefo?fTdafeWSOn6sthat 
38 7% nf MU l0' Meanw|iile 38.7% of UK consumers and 37 1% 
o those in the US said that they to buy every new album 

différences, which inevitably start with the most popular types of music on both sides of the Atlantic. While pop easily led the field in the table of overall UK preferences, in the US it was in sixth place with 7%, trailing behind rock and rap (14% each), country (11%), alternative (10%) and R&B (8%). There were différences too in the channels via which consumers first heard about new music. In the US, 37% of respondents had first been exposed to the last CD they bought via radio (graph 14) compared with a lower overall percentage in the UK. Meanwhile, the Importance of 
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MUSIC BUYERS' SURVEY - AWflLYSIS 

[S: radio and TV 

ncy threat looms 

Jeries of surveys into the habits of UK music consumers, writes Ajax Scott 

THE VALUE OF MUSIC 
How consumers value différent music formats 

«.%,00 
Have you bought artist album after hearing a track on a compilation? 

presence at retail, word of mouth and exposure on muslc télévision shows or music video channels. When respondents were asked which single factor most prompted them to purchase, the order was changed, with radio moving ahead of TV ads, followed by word of mouth, music video channels and retail (graphie 16). Among the 25- to 34-year-old segment, radio scored a commanding 28% resuit as the key purchasing innuence, followed by TV advertising (19%) and word of mouth (13%). However, among 15-24S, music video channels moved up to rank first alongside radio (both 17%), followed by word of mouth (15%) and TV ads (13%), while among the 3M4 âge group the ranking was radio (21%), TV ads (16%), music video channels (14%) and word of mouth (13%). In contrast, the influence of exposure within the specialist music press and national newspapers was notably weak - only 19% of people cited it as an inhuence at ail, with 4% listing it as the key factor - and CD cover- mounts were even less effective at bringing music to people's attention (2%), let alone prompting a purchase (1%). This finding supports the décision by a number of label marketing departments to walk away from the newspaper CD cover-mounts that were rampant earlier last year. Similarly, gigs remain a negligible factor, possibly reflecting the graduai shrinkage of the livè circuit during much of the Nineties. Only 8% cited them as 1-~" influence at ail, with just 1% suggesting they clincher. Exposure in clubs and bars also provided a tiny amount of the total, although it was a key purchase factor among 7% of the 15- to 24-year-old âge group. 

parUcular favourite song. only 26% of ail respondents saie as a single, compared with 55% who said on the artist's album and 19% on a compilation. Only 12% of 15-24-year- olds preferred the compilation opUon. Compilations 
by featured artists rather than cannibalising them. especially among 15-24S (graphie 7). Respondents were also asked to compare the relative attraction of albums containing 14 tracks priced at £12.99 and a sampler-style release offering seven tracks for £6.99. When asked to compare such pricing structures for releases by their favourite artist, more than three-quarters preferred the more expensive option in each âge group, Although the overall percentage in favour of paying £12.99 for 12 tracks by a new act slipped to 54%, 61% of 15-24- . year olds still claimed they would opt for the pricier option. 

The value of music Of positive impact for the on-going campaigns about .irice of CDs, most rusic to be good value (graphie 6). Yet equal than others, with the single in particular coming m for a pasting. Asked what worth they attached to artist albums, hits packages, compilations and singles, around a quarter of ail respondents described the albums formats as "excellent" value. Artist albums were regarded as being of "excellent" value by 30% of 15- to 24-year-olds (compared with 21% and 16% of the two older âge groups), while compilations scored an "excellent" rating among 32% of 25- to 34-year- olds (compared with 22% and 23% of the younger and older âge groups).' 

The piracy threat Although respondents dedared their belief in the value of music, the survey also contained a number of alarming conclusions. First is the fact that 21%.,of respondents said that they iiad bought a pirate CD from a friend or market trader, while this number leaps to 31% of people in the 15- 24% âge bracket (graphie 8). Although CD-R piracy in the   = UK is not yet at the épidémie levels being experienced in them as a purchasing some other territories, in Europe and elsewhere around the ' the potential is clearly there. j there are equally alarming trends contained in the nses to questions about the internet (graphies 9,10, 2 & 13). While large numbers of consumers have P^HHthe web to find out about new music (33%) or gone on to buy legitimate physical copies of albums after the fact that despite hearing them on the internet (47% of 15-24-year olds who are online, for example), similar volumes had also downloaded music illegally. More worryingiy, 18% of 15- to 24-year-olds and 16% of 25- to 34-year-olds connected to the internet had then gone on to burn their own CDs, and 19% and 14% respectively suggested that free music online meant that consumers no longer need to buy légal physical CDs. Although this is not nearly as damaging reported from the US (see below), it still unoerunes o more that this latent threat must be tackled head-on before it spreads further. The Record Breakers surve; emphasises time and again how n 

INTERNET HABITS 
Have you ever downloaded music from the internet? 

Have you ever used your computer to bum your own CD compilation? 

The story was reversed on singles, however. with only 6% rating them "excellent" value overall and more than half declaring them "poor" value. Three times more men than women declared them "excellent" value, while unsurpnsingiy they were most popular among the younger DE social group. When asked how they would most like to purchase a  

value m.. for it. The challenge for the industry enhance that value rather eroded. It is a theme that Music Week and NOP roll i 
To flnd out more information about the Record Breakers survey contact Ajax Scott (alax@musicweek.com) or Graham Williams (g.williams@nopworld.com). 

25-34 year-olds 

broadly sii ord of mouth were le biggest différence ch had far less impact in the US, where far less music is broadeast outside specialist channels and the TV advertising of music on mainstream télévision is virtually unknown. Broadly similar percentages of consumers were first exposed t " " st CD they bought is when discussing the CDs. A 

online consomption of music that the biggest - and most alarming - différences start to emerge. A year ago, 41% of US respondents who had internet access said they had downloaded music for playback at a later date compared with 32% in the UK today. while 29% - more than double the UK total^- d used their computers t 

respectively) said their music purchasing not been affected by the internet, while a higher share in the UK said it had spurred them to buy more (26% compared with 22%). However, undoubtedly the scariest figure of ail was that while UK cons iic from sil 

ry internet-related 

percentage (60% and 62% 
How UK Consumers first heard about the last CD they bought 

m 

had only accessed an average : 33 tracks, in the US that figure hit 299. TnmTicferlying reason for some of these 

différences is that t ahead of Europe on trends (73% of responoents saiu uiey wcrc online at home, compared with 58% in the UK). However, this gulf will str"| especially as broadband pe lise on this side of the Atr challenge for thi learn from the US ex repeating its mistake 
The factor that most influenced UK consumers' last CO purchase 

m 
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S A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) 
n ew s f i I e 
COIDPLAY'S SECOND ALBUM ON THE WAV Coldplay are putting the finishing touches to their second album A Rush Of Blood To The Head with producer Ken Nelson. 

Ant & Dec take a shot nt 

scoring top World Cup hit 

Parlophone. 
ClARKE OUI AI MERCURY Mercury Records A&R manager Kevin Clarke has left the company, In what is understood to be part of a wider overhaul of the A&R department by incoming co-managing director Steve Llllywhite. A streamlining of the label's roster is expected In the coming weeks as part of the changes. 

NEW WEBSITE FOR SESSION PLAYERS A new website has been created. to act as a booking service for session musicians. Xfactory {www.xfactoryuk.com) allows users to hear artists onscreen before the booking process. in a bid to reduce lengthy auditions. The company cites Stéréophonies as one recent client who found a four-piece horn section for their Handbags and Gladrags single via the site. 
FORMER HONDAYS MANAGER jOINS LITHIUM Former Factory Records boss and Happy Mondays manager Eric Longley has Joined Scottish independent label Lithium Records. Longley will oversee acts including The Needles and Joséphine. Josephine's début album is scheduled for release in June, having previously enjoyed exposure from the likes of Radio One's Steve Lamacq and John Peel for their two previous singles. 

by James Robert! Columbia's Ant & Dec recording of We're On The Bail is expected to be one of the leading oontenders in the race to score a hit on the back of this summer's Fifa World Cup Finals 
The track is expected to be the biggest UK hit among a raft of Sony Music releases, themed to tie in with the compétition which gets underway at the end of next month. Ant & Dec's Mike Hedges-produced track - a covgr of_a classic ArsenaLsong - is expect- ed toWconfirmed as the officiai Football proved song for the England 

a number of samples team, The single fe of classic foott Epic's platinum number one Three Lions sin- gle by Baddiel, Skinner and Lightning Seeds of summer 1996. The single, which is expected to be released through Columbia at the end of May. has been developed by Rick Blaskey of the Music & Media partnership. which has han- dled the last three England World Cup songs. As confirmed earlier this year, Columbia's sister label Epie will release Boom by Anastacia, which is the officiai FIFA World Cup track. Sony will also release the officiai album of the 2002 RFA World Cup on June 17, which 
formed by 45 international footballers. Other Sony Music arbsts set to benef t from World Cup exposure include Operababes, whose song One Rne Day (Un Bel Di) has been selected by ITV as its theme for World Cup broadeasts. The act will launch the track, which has yet to be confirmed for single release, at the Classical Brit Awards on May 26. 

Ant & Dec; England's officiai song 
Fat Les, the group combining Keith Allen, Blur bassist Alex James and artist Damien Hirst, are also preparing to reprise their 1998 

under the working title Who Invented Fish & Chips? (Pop It In The Onion Bag). The video will be directed by Damien Hirst. Two hits from the past 12 months are also being revived to capitalise on World Cup fever. The fifth best-selling single of 2001, DJ Otzi's Hey Baby, will be re-released with the "unoffi- cial world cup remix" tag. The track, which remains an anthem at grounds across the country, has been remixed by production team Humperfunk. Forty of EMI's staff contnbuted to the recording of a new "we want to see England score a goal' chant. Promotions com- Rush Release has already serviced the Ru^Release ht 
England. "We've already had in excess of 20 clubs confirm that they have played it and had great reactions." says EMI Liberty's spécial projects manager Mike McNally. Warner Music has also revamped last year's Bell & Spurling hit Sven Sven Sven for release on May 20. The track is a double A- side with a new song, entitled Golden Balls "Ir. Beckham To You). 

Johnston: will release a sériés of EPs 
Cheeky Records strikes 
deal with Sunday Best 
Cheeky Records has formed a partnership with Sunday Best, the label founded and run by DJ Rob Da Bank, who co-hosts (with Chris Coco) Radio One's Saturday morning chill-out pro- gramme The Blue Room. "(Cheeky co-founder] Rollo set it up - he has always wanted to work with them," says Cheeky label manager Morgan Nelson. "They are real pioneers of the chill-out scene. It has always been about the music and they have remained true to that. Their independent ethic 

Sunday Best, which grew out of the south London club of the same name, has been run- nmg independently for five years. The label's key releases in the past five years have includ- ed Bent's début single and the Sunday Best sériés of compilations. "WeTI carry on as a small independent label, but if we need a bigger push on some things we can team up with Cheeky," says Da Bank. Current Faithless vocalist Zoe Johnston - herself a former vocalist with Bent - is the first Sunday Best artist to be developed through the deal. Johnston will release a senes of EPs throughout the remainder of the year. Norwegian act Palace of Pleasure have also been signed to the roster. "Sunday Best will be a valuable A&R 
riitinajiHimiUTTiim 

Everylhing in place to complété comeback 

one-third of their line-up - it will see them celebrate their career-to-date peak. For their new label, Universal Island, it marks a renaissance as the home of hits drawn from UK repertoire. "There is nothmg more exciting than breaking our own homegrown acts," says Universal Island's général manager Jason lley, who admits business in the past 12 months has been heavily reliant on international repertoire (such as Shaggy, Mary J Blige and Nelly). "The balance of power of our roster is now moving towards 

whoever released it." says lley, who is already planning the aefs next move. "The overall plot is to ensure that this is not just seen as a record and that they are perceived 
The well-documented background of Freak Like Me might have read differently had Richard X (the producer of the Girls On Top original bootleg) not been persuaded to get on board. "When I first mentioned it to him, I might as well have been asking him to work on Atomic Kitten," says A&R manager Darcus Beese. "But when he thought about it he realised they were a bit cooler. " For the band themselves - who, are a similarly-created entity, despite having a rather cooler réputation than the Kiîtens - the whole process has been amusing. 

10 

January," says lley. "We 
ie marketing a 
i Xfm playing it 

The waiting time will soon be over. With 
(their London Records début Overload sold around 100,000 copies in the UK), the Sugababes are confident that the success of Freak Like Me will be just the start of a new 
says Keisha. "We have no memories of our previous life." The trio are already armed with a batch of potential singles to follow up Freak Like Me. Sessions with Bloodshy, Johnny Rockstar, 

le of this year's i 

w albur record company 
a cnvJSBn«Wf.re the fJrSt agr0UP t0 d0 apply for the PU leWy^depamre of a cover of a bootleg, says Keisha. "People original member are saying ifs the end of the whole scene 1 member ofT^riv^' Al he.rSeif ,he 
thmk we got away with it even more because Freak Like Me's mnrTS'T_^--^K'tten' Richard X was involved with it," adds Mutva bv a hatr-a t-f ^omentum was fuelled New member Heidi, the thlrd applicant to Island s A&p m®*?***!' WhiCh Universal 

o rto<n aepartment presssd ud and 

last album was quite dry sounding," says Keisha. One highlight from the as-yet-untitlec album is a version of Sting's Shape Of M) tieart, which was developed from an idet from fellow Universal Island artist Craif 
D.odds.„ would like it to be a Christmas single says Beese, who says a track calied Round Round will be the album's second single in September. Ultimately, the success has been a team effort. "The success of this project is down to us working together as a record company," says lley. "Every single department has delivered f --- - 

g together to c ail thosi 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUI ON 6 MAY 2 00 2 

BnmQDQ 
of the week 

H & CLAIRE: DJ (WEA WEA347CD1) This perfectly-crafted slice of disco pop will be adored by the army of twcenagers who bave been drifting since the demiso of H & Claire's former act Steps. The act should îd in recapturîng their lucrative t, just as rivais move in for the th of presenting SM:TV will duo's profile is sky high by time this reaches stores. 
SiNGLEreiMeivs 

i (Morning Records I Morning22) This third I single from their début album sees The Cooper Temple Clause prove they do more than all- out rock. You may be forgiven for thinking Liam Gallagher is on guest vocals, such is the likeness, and this fact will heip the band attract Oasis fans and build their profile in the process. The track is B-listed at Radio One, I ' 0 RONAN KEATING: If Tomorrow Never Cornes Ronan Keating (Polydor 5707182). This country-inflected ballad penned by Qarth Rrnnks cornes from Ronan Keating's forthcoming Destination album. Currently A-listed at Radio Two and playlisted on the Box and VH1 channels, the 
with Ronan's core fanbase. RUSSELL WATSON & PAYE TOZER: Someone Like You (Decca 473 032-2). The ex-steps songstress warms up for her 

guesting on this W taken from his The Voice ail fastest-selling début classical album te date. Stylistically, the song is a sentim Celine Dion/Enrique Iglesias hybrid, wl will be hated and loved in equal m no doubt, and signifies a surprising departure for Tozer from her Steps pop 
THE HIVES: Main Offender (Poptones MC5076SCD). This is the second single from the immaculately dressed Swedish punk outfit's recently-released compilation album Your New Favourite Band, which made the Top 10 in the UK. The stylish high- octane track is A-listed at Radio One and will satisfy the thirst of those left wanting after the vigorous single Hate To Say I Told You So provided a much-needed rock shot to the pop-laden charts earlier this year. MARY J BLIGE: No More Drama (MCSTDJ40281). Perhaps the most thematically grand eut from her fiflh studio album No More Drama, the title track sets out her stall with a lush, sometimes overblown, sound layering strings, piano and just about everything else - including a sample from the Young and Restless theme — behind her unmistakable power vocals. This epic ballad from the R&B diva serves 

LEAVES: Race (B- Unique BUN020CDS). The hotly-tipped Icelandic four-piece 
; ji:" follow their limited- edition début Breathe with this anthemic yet dreamy slice of atmospheric rock. Backed by UK dates supporting The Coral, Doves and Electric Soft Parade, it should 

force to be reokoned with. 
as a kind of overture for some of the mort compelling tracks on the album, AALIYAH: Rock The Boat (Blackground VUSCD 243). Taken from the artist's thirc eponymous album, this soulful R&B track ' us of the It may e Than A Woman, but i already B-listed at radio nevertheless. P.O.D.: Youth Of The Nation (Atlantic AT0127CD). The Christian rockers take c serious issues, such as teenage suicide and promiscuity, they understand, 

Industries MI020F). The hazy duo ht 

> ZENCDS12103). 3S jazz vétéran Bass ■ powerful vocals to this emotion-drenched track from J Swinscoe, boosted by lush strings and stand-up bass. It précédés his stunning second album Everyday, released on May 13. PORT LAUDERDALE: Flux 1912 ( 

less than compelling. RAUL MALO: I Said I Love You (Gravity 7432923082). The erstwhile Maverick's début solo single bombards the listener with karaoke-salsa pop that will engage fans of his former group. This single, B-listed on Radio 2, précédés his May 20-released début album Today. VARIOUS: Firewire EP (PIRE 002). This is 
which is run by the Haywire DJ agency. The EP features two brand new Basic Unit tracks, which is an alias for techno pioneers Andrew Weatherall and Keith Tenniswood. Also appearing is Ministry DJ Mat Carter, who delivers two tracks of atmospheric eleotro. A promising introduction. D-INFLUENCE PRESENTS D-VAS FEAT SHOLA AMA: This I Promise You (Dome CDDOME161). A laid-back groove provides the perfect backdrop for the return of one of the UK's best-known soul voices. The 

Recordings 
37 Lonsdale Road London NWB SRA 

T • +44 [OIBO 7B04 2230 F . +44 CODSO -7GS4 7305 
info@2mpecordings. com 

nonce* Cheryl pobson, John Ba„e|ey „ ^ 
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  FOR RECORDS OUT ON 6 MAY 2002 - REVIEWS 

iD REASONS: Silver ( 67266472). These Surrey rockers hi been steadily building their fanbase thanks to their solid réputation as a live act. This mélodie single should build on their previous chart-tickling success and leads up to the release ot their début album in May. 
HlBUUlreviews 

l VARIOUS; I Am Sam OST (V2 WR1019412). This soundtrack to the Sean Penn and Michelle Pfeiffer film is a 
iependent 

Cave, Grandaddy, Sheryl Crow, Stéréophonies ' Rufus Wainwright and, if 

produebon or includes the single Control, which went Top 20 in March and enjoyed repeated plays on MTV. Corne Clean looks set to stick around 
LAURYN HILL: MTV Unplugged No. 2.0 (Columbia 5080032). The ex-Fugee's first album since 1998's classio The i of Lauryn Hill is a low-key 

E3 THE ALICE | BAND; The Love Junk i Store (Instant Karma 1 KARMACD4). The H country-tinged i is a confident ■ class effort, brimmin with melody. With their talent shining st strong, it shouldn't be long before the fmd the audience which has eluded them far. PUDDLE OF MUDD: Corne Clean (Flawless/Geffen 493 074-2). This is a confident and well-rounded début album 

CHRIS 1SAAK: Always Got Tonighl (Reprise 9362480162). The Orbisc inflections to Isaak's 

THE BELLRAYS; Meet The Bellrays (Poptones MC5069CD). The Bellrays sound like the grandchildren of Janis Joplin with Big Brother and The Holding Company. 

□□□□m 
of the week FISCHERSPOONER; #1 (FS Studios/Ministry Of Sound FSMOSCD1). Following their mu to Ministry Of S< d, remastered and resequenced version of the New York n. AIready a key act in the burgeoning electro- t, Fîscherspooner's performance art take on le personalrty and the audience to À cause major ripples ffom clubland to the High Street. 

expérimental, driven percussion and /er Waits delivers touching, bewiidering, magical work. VARIOUS; Heartless Crew Présents Crisp Biscuit (East West 0927460172). With their début single set for release on May 13, East West 
finest, Effortlessly juggling R&B, ragga, ra garage and jungle, it showeases just why 

VARIOUS: Dan The Automator Présents Wanna Buy A Monkey (Wordplay CDWORD037). Capping an ultra-prolific period for Handsome Boy/Gorillaz/Lovage/Deltron 3C 
mixed by the man himself. The sélections look staid on paper but the blend of Zéro 7, Doves, Dilated Peoples, Jigmastas and others works remarkably well, creating a chilled yet interesting 
TOM WAITS: Alice/Blood Money (Epitaph 66322/66292). Two albums simultaneously released offers a glut of new material. Alice is a touching, gentle album stuffed with 

being the garage en consislently rocks tne crowo. of influences should also take the M25. BURNT FRIEDMAN & JAKI Ll Secret Rhythms (Nonplace NON 10) Burnt Friedmans off kil  has been gathering m: 

rhytl 

the pavement 

STRONGROOM: Europes leading music recording studio. 
THE PAVEMENT: Award-winning DVD production facility. 
THE BOX: The collaborative demo DVD featuring tracks by; 

UNDERWORLD 
PRODIGY 
ORBITAL 
TEXAS 

PET SHOP BOYS 
ASH 
MOTORHEAD 
A-HA 

To obtain a copy ofTHE BOX 
e-mail dvd@strongroom.com 

THE BOX 

/ ^ 

OS 
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IE OFFICIAI UK SIMPLES CHART 

ÎOP 7 5 APRIl «002 

mm. 
THE HINDU TIMES YOU 38 on 29 3 THE WORLD'S GREATES! •33 R Knilv IKelM Zomba/R Kelly IKelly) I CAN T WAIT 

GOES THE FEAR 4 THE WHOLE WORLD 
UNCHAINED MELODY *2 aj i6 9 IN YOUR EYES O ïyfeHnmelSoiMMlsMUiiM LAZY zio 38 4 FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW ^«3 Ira vis (GoJricM Sony ATV IHealv) 

44 DREAMING 
4 MY PEOPLE WORLD OFOUROWNO 46 ' FREEEK! 

48 rmiCLEAR blue water MY CULTURE 
INSATIABLE en 3. 3 LEAVE IT UP TO ME Aaron Carter ILucas/Mickey PI W r-Chappi ^  IX rmCHAMPAGNE DANCE ■ tuaf Pu As U Go (Tjioal'Gtaatusl EMffiMG BmM SO I BEGIN 

POINT OF VIEW 52 
15 nmi HERE TO STAY ecq ,5 uGET THE PARTY STARTED O Arista74321913382/74321913374(bmg) •3*3 Pink (Perrv) Famous/BMG (Perrv) -/• AIN T IT FUNNY 54 rmMETROSOUND 

BEAUTIFUL RR nnSAVE ME """RemyZaroIPuialWam CENT 38CDS/CENT 38MC i3MV/TEN) 
FLY BY II ( SILENT SIGH 
EVERGREEN/ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE *3 R7 rnmLIKEACAT U # lUUl row foat UornniVa (f 
ONE STEP T00 FAR CO 32 2 HIGHLY EVOLVED  Vines (Schnapf) Mushronm/lvy Leaque (Nidmlls) en 27 2 BREAKING UP THE GIRL uu Garbage (Garbagel Rondor/Universal (El TAINTED LOVE 

24 «ERYOTHERJIME WRONG IMPRESSION 
ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE CO 43 3 LETHAL INDUSTRY *3*3 DJ Tiesto (DJ Heslol Allure (DJ SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA Parlophone CE laret (Knjght/Wi COVER VERSION MOTIVATION Sum 41 (Rnn) EMI/Chrysali 2 WHY 
A NEW DAY HAS COME 

Afifies 5 HOME AND DRY  Pet Shop Boys IPet Shop Bovsl Sony ATV/tl IT'S GOIN' DOWN 69 rmHELLQ 1 Jhay Palme EVERYWHERE 170 
33 " 71 ejjescape 

17959 UALWAYSONTIME w Ja flula leat Ashanli IGotbl Universalm.! Iry/An SOAK UP THE SUN Sheryl Croy; ICrovy/Trotll Wann 7? rmSHED MYSKIN " ONPIPlWinnlCIlrysalisCCIWianjKBtoijI TEMPLE OF DREAMS 74 rmSHOULDN T LET THE SIDE DOWN """HooobovIThomasIGCWoggl 75 39 2 ANSWERING BELL ~ iNFECTED GÎ3S 
GZ> 

Pro-audio SUPPLEMENT May 4 2002 Music Week identifies appropriate studios/pro-audio suppliers accordinq to their facilitiec; onH 1 • , the following recording situations; 9 tneir racilltles and technological capabilities for 
Residential Home recording . u^an Live orchestral recording Long-clistance studio collaboration 
For further information regarding éditorial or advertising opportinities either call Adam \a/™h 

Emall: ... 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART | IRHpHR 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Eight years to the week after they made Take That, the Rolling Stones (eight), 
COMMENTARY 

their chart début with Supersonic, Oasis George Michael, and Michaol Jackson register their 16th consécutive Top 40 (seven). The single sold more than 
ElOljjjpJW their 12th consécutive Top S hit and their chart-toppers' firsl week tallies are as sixth number one with The Hindu Times. follows; Some Mieht Sav (140.000. Mav the début single from their forthcoming 1995), Don't Look Back In Anger 

by ALAN JONES 1 ■ H 
album. Only 11 acts have had more (250,000, March 1996), D'You Know What number ones: The Beatles, Elvis Presley 1 Mean (370,000, July 1997), Ail Around (17), Cliff Richard (14), Westlife, The World (112,000, January 1998) and Madonna (10), Spice Girls, Abba (nine), Go Let It Dut (180,000, February 2000). 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
After four weeks at number one, Gareth Gates' Unchained Melody slips to nûTnBer four. If sold a further 27,000 copies last week, to take its overall sales to 1,228,000. Fellow Pop Idol Will Youngs Anytliing Is  Possible/EvergreeTi (111 lèok the biggest dip of its eight week career, falling 12 to 19 while seiling a further 9,000 copies to increase its grand total to 1.740,900. Gates' single is now the 45ttUjiggest seller of all-time, while Younfs record is up to numbgr 14. Between 1995 and 1997; Pulp scored five Top 10 hits in a row. Since then they have had four singles in a row chart in the 20s, among them their latest single Bad Cover Version,  number 27 this week. The ideo for the single is getting a great deal of i, thanks to its grotesque cast of 20 

SALES UPDATE 

PEP5I INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

n 
Music Week City Focus Issue llth May 

Music Week pays a visit to one of the UK's most cultural city's. With an in-depth focus on 
the talent, the business and the scene that's heiped make Glasgow a hot house of great music 

issue: May 11 th 
Booking deadline: April 24th/ Copy Date: May 1 st 

Please contact Matthew Tyrrell on; 020 7579 4398 or email: matthew@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHABT 

TOP 75 7 APRIL 2002 

21 FREAKOF NATURE *2 « 2 Epie 5047572 (TENI g „ OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Arista 74321862802 (BMG) 
Columbia 5053192 fTENI 

5 JTOTHAL-O-THE RI 

BatHy Drawn Boy IGougiy'RoIhrock) 

11 22 SMALL WORLD BIG BAND * WSM 0927426562 (TENI , 

23 WORLD OF OUR OWN *4 IÎ2RCA74321903082IBMG) 

1er (DuprtfCox/Jam/LcwiVNeptunes/Various) 

13 s WRITE HUES ISLAND • 
14 

33 ALL KILLER NO FILLER ★ 

Q17 GEa WHEN IWAS CRUEL 16 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND • PopionasMcsosscDiP) 

20 ' 
Oi 2, ;9 NO ANGELES ^ 1 Oido (Various) :heeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) 

23 ' 4 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL O imiiti û« Recoareigs MISS rimi 

THEN AND NOW LOVE IS HERE ★ 
rm JEALOUS ONES ST1LL ENVY (JOSE) AtlanSc 7567834722 (TENI ASHANTI 

JUMP BACK - THE BEST OF 71- 93 *2 RoBing Stones |GlimmerTwins/Mil!er/Li!lywhKe/Kinis6 IN OUR GUN O 

COME ON OVER *10 

52^ 
53' 
54 GH!!] 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

^MYWÂMHÊlËST OF *3 
2 ARE YOU PASSIONATE? Reprise 3362481112 (TEN) 

Melankolic CDSA013(E) 
67HYBRIDTHE0RY*3 re2Warnei 

Hut/Virgin CDHUT45(E) 

rç2 Parlophone 5358042 (E) 
25' ,9 MISS E...S0 ADDICTIVE • Easi Wesi/Elektra 7559625432 (TEN] 

81 Mavenck/Wamer Bros 9362TO22 (TEN) 
58 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *? 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
1 ^ îs Art Lab l/CD/C ss/V l/MD D ) 10' 5 ALI G INDAHOUSE - OA SOUNDTRACK • 

11 • a SPRING ANNUAL2002 Ministry Cl Sound M0SCD35/-/7- (3MV/TEN1 

2 4 NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 51 EMIMrgMJniversal CDN0WS1/TCN0W51/-/- 
12 3 ,SUPERCHARGED UMTV/WSM 5848582/77- (U) 

2 13 6 2 WWF - FORCEABLE ENTRY Columbia 5079182(77- (TEN) 
3 , 2 CREAM ANTHEMS SPRING 2002 14" 5 RUDE BOY REVIVAL Te'star TV/BMG TTVCD3247/77- (BMG) 
4 3 4 HITS 52 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSCD52I/-/7- (BMG) 15" 5 CAPITAL GOLU LEGENDS III •  Virgin/EMI \/TDCD440/./-/. FF» 
5 s 3 ELECTRIC Telstar 7V/8MG nVCD3246/-/-/- (BMG) 16 iaiaSUNDISSENTIflL-HARDER FÂSTER Sundissontial SlINnirn-în'ï/tcm\ 6 rrrii SUPA FUNKY U'a" Universal TV 5832352/-/-/- 1U( 17" 2 INSTANT KARMA      WSMWSMCDnfid/.^-fTFNI 7 mm CLUB NATION - MIAMI 2002 Minislty Of Sound M0SCD44/-/7- I3MV/IENI 18 6 

4 CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAMÈ^GOLD  Classic FM CFMC036/-/-/- (Rmp») 
1 8 3 LADY SINGS THE BLUES VirgirVEMI VTDCD42B/'/-/- (E) 19 « , MOULIN ROUGE - COLLECTORS EDITION Interscopo/Polydor 493259?/././ n i| 9 „ 2 PURE CWSSICAL CHILLOUT Decadanca DECTVOIH/-/-/- ITENI 20 = ? 24 HOUR PARÎYPEOPLrioSTj  

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 1 

ALBUMS FACIFILE 

popular Petula Clark makes an impressive début at 18 on the album chart wrth Tbe Ultimate Collection. Featuring highlights of her recording career - whîch stretches over 50 years 
sold neariy 10,000 copies last weekend Shoes On, Lucy wi 

Despite suffering a furttier 17% décliné to record a modest sale of less than 26,500 copies, A New Day Has Corne by Celine Dion registers its fourth straight week at number one. The album, which has sold 187,000 copies since its release, is not yet Dion's longest-reigning number one, as The Colour Of My Love was top for six weeks in a row in 1995 and retumed for a further week 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
The introductory single Tear Off Your Own iber 58 début last 

le third peak, Climb advances 7-5 this, and has sold 569,000 copies to date - an excellent tally for an album that has yet to spawn a Top 10 single (Paid My Dues got to number 14, and the current One Day In Your Life reached number 11). It is the follow-up to the singer's début ■ otThatKind, which got to nu 

4.1% TelstarO.8%-1 
Universal 22.4% BHG0.8%   EM116.3% Warner 12.0%— 

SALES UPDATE 

and sold 8; Britney S[ Woman by retuming to the Top 10 for the first time since it debuted last November. The album slumped 4-20 on its second 
appearance in the chart and reached a low of "i has improved its position in each of the ' , climbing 45-35-20-18-10. 

Was Cruel takes top début honours this week, entering the chart at 17. It is Costello's highest charting album of new material since 1994, when Brutal Youth reached number two, although 1999's The Very Best Of Elvis Costello reached number four in the intérim. Fa'rthless' One Step Too Far single slides 5 21 this week but stimulâtes new interest in the group's album Outrospective, which makes impressive progress in the opposite direction. The album has moved 191-13969- 31 in the last three weeks, and is currently in its highest position for more than eîght months. The album was released last June, and has sold 206,000 copies to date. R&B sensation Ashanti has yet to have her début solo single Fbolish released in the UK but her self-titled début album, number one in America, is picking up steam. It jumps 72-45 this week, wrth sales increasing 37%. 

COMPIIATIONS Although number one by an extremely comfortable margin of 58%, Pop Idol - The Big Band Album is clearlyjict proving to be the phenomenon that the Pop Idol singles by Gareth Gates and Will Young have been. The album suffered a 55% décliné on its second frame, selling just 66,000 copies compared to the lâLflQO it sold the previous week. Its previous 75,000 lead over Now That's What I Call Music! 51 has shrunk to less than a third of that, suggesting that Nowl 51 may even reclaim the number one slot next week, The Now! album is performing up to the sériés' usual standard. In fact, after four weeks in the shops it has sold fewer copies than any spring édition since 1998. Now! 51 sold just under 42,000 copies last week, to bring its overall sales to 436,000. In 1998, 
(55,000) but had a cumulative total of only 

414,000. Since then we have had lOgS's Now! 42 (54,000 and 489,000), 2000's Now! 45 (51,000 and 454,000), and 2001's Now! 48 (68,000 and 620,000). The latter album, of course, was the fastest selling spring édition of the sériés ever, and Now! 51's sales are off 30% by comparison. With the World Cup approaching, the first album linked to the event - The Sven- Goran Eriksson Classical Collection - is starting to move. The Naxos release sold 2,000 copies last week, to secure a 49-31 jump in the chart. Another foi album, the se Beckham, ga 

nâMiT mpmi TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

oehold on the chart at go much higher as the critically acclaimed film tops the box-office chart. Including familiar chart hits lif Atomic by Blondie, it also gives a window to Asian acls like Gunjan, Malkit Singh and Amerjit Sidhu. 

SALES UPDATE 
ausL COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 73.0% Compilations: 27.0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

IS THIS IT YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND ONE GIANT LEAP HANDCREAM FOR A GENERATION SIMPLE THINGS THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS MACHINE SAYSYES WHITE BLOOD CELLS THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
BETWEEN THE SENSES PLASTIC FANG THE OPTIMIST FROM HERETOINFIRMARY SONGBIRO AllIS DREAM 

Wiiija WIJCD1115 (V) imale Dilemma UDRCDB16(3MV/P| Visible Noise TORMENT0O5CD |P| CHy Rockers CIIYROCKÎCD (VI XL Recordings XLC0151 (V) 

Mute LCDSTUMM199IVI Source SOUR C0023IVI B Unique/Vagrant BUN008 (V) 
V2VVR 101752813MV/PI 

INTEHSCOPE/POLYDOR 
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(WV 
Step-By-Step 

F% 

guides, a sériés of detailed lealures delving into the world et business aflairs. Kicking olf with the crucial issue - and rather hot topic - ot raising finance, these new focuses are designed to remove some of the mystery and confusion surrounding the mosl complex issues within the business. Devised as educational tools. the quarterly updates will each combine easy-lo- lollow, step-by-step information along with useful contact data, including a comprehensive listings guide. They will oulline the basics, while also updaling on essential developmenls within the seclor in locus. We lhank the MPA's Sarah Faulder for introducing this monlh's topic and look (or- ward la forthcoming volumes 

* July: Royalty Accounling * Oclober; Management Conlracts 
The advance response to our new approach la busi- ness affairs issues is encour- aging - we hope you like il. If you have any thoughts, feedback or subjects which you would like to see cov- ered, please teel Iree to e- mail me with any thoughts. In the meantime, I hope you enjoy our firsl Music Week Step-By-Step guide. 

estabiished music Company- s that emerged from the day, a few key points really But, among the many use improve the dialogue and mutuel understanding œmmunity, music companies are in mal.y no moL between the music sœtor However, raising start-up finance is often an likely to be refused ^ce a|ytestimony of many of the participants proved, "fnends and 
S^ntamai industry'funding can often prove to be quicker and easier options than seek- 
"r^ny onhTspeakers confirmed, the quality and clanty of the business plan is key for start- , Tnc whntpvpr the nature of their business - but music companies need to pay particular attention to avoU the kind of jargon that can so easily alienate those financiers who lack a sufficiently detTed understand of the complexities and uncertainties o royalty-based business^. For existing companies - as the recent successes of the likes o Ch^is Ea^e Bock and Ministrv of Sound have proven - there is every good reason to believe that there has never been a better ttne for those music companies seeking second stage fundmg. Sanctuary Group's finance director Mike Miller summed this up so neatly with his observation that, "Raising E50m in the mar- ket is so much easier than raising £1m from your friendly bank manager." It is not as if there is not enough help and advice ot" coordination ar APRS and otht advice they really need. Later in 2002, w Manchester. In " 

ut there. The main problem is simply one of th ils sister trade associations - BRI, AIM, MMF, ur member companies to aocess the help and be seeking to run a similar conférence in ic Week, which also supported our first conférence, is de to this important and timely topic. 
lie Publishers Association 

Raising finance: 

start-ups 

PUBLIC SECTOR Broadly, the type of support offered falls into three main catégories. A direct grant, which is a cash sum (most schemes will require the participant to put up a proportion of the cost themselves, 50% being the norm), a repayable grant, where the amount loaned is repayable out of future revenues, and a soft loan, where the terms of repayment are infinitely more generous than, say, a bank's interest rates. J4B.co,uk was launohed in January 2001 and 

How much can I borrow? Obviously, the size of award available and whether you 

are ellgible differs hugely between the type of business involved and the market you are planning to launch it into. As an example, under The Prince's Trust, you can access up to £1,500 per person on a bursary, with a maximum of £3,000 per business and there is also the option for a loan, with extremely ist rates, of up to 
to prove you have been tumed down by other traditional sources. Arguably the best public sector initiative for start-ups is the Small Firms Loan Guarantee Scheme, designed specifically to help companies that are unable to raise bank finance due to lack of collatéral. In return for an interest rate pald by the borrowing firm, 70% of the loan is guaranteed by the government. 

Whai wili ii cost? This dépends whether you receive a grant or a loan and on current leveis of 
What are the chances? You will improve your chances if you have matching funds avail- able to meet any grants, a written business plan and if you can describe your plans as a praject. 
Contacts; www.artscouncil.org.uk www.businesslink.org Manchester City Music Network; www.manchester-music.org.uk Tel 0161 228 3993 www.generator.org.uk www.J4b.co.uk Merseyside Music Development Agency: www.mmda,org.uk www.sbs.gov.uk www.welshmusicfoundation.com 
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INSTIÎUTIONAL 
INVESTMENT 
Wtiat are my options? As far as start-ups go, institutional investment is often regarded as the least likely source of income. Venture capitalisls, for example, wili look for a company with a good management team and a proven track record. Similarty, start-ups will be too low-entry for any of the investment banks, Historically, Barolays Soho Square and Coutts have been the banks of cholce for the music industry, but Coutts is a private bank and requlres an individual to have £500,000 or investable assets in order to bank with it. Most high street banks have products aimed at start-ups and say they are prepared to tailor for music industry clients. 

scénario as far as lending is con- cerned so it will lend you, usually by way of an overdraft, as much as you can raise through other means. The standard interest rate Is 6% over the base rate and fees will be tiered according to the amount requested. A £5,000 loan, for example, will cost £110 in fees. 
HSBC; there is no spécifie start-up loan product. HSBC offers ail new businesses a relationship manager who will assess fundlng require- ments on a case-by-oase basis. The bank will provide access to the Small Firms Loan Guarantee Scheme (see below) and Small Firms Training Loan. 

What will it cost? It is always worth shopping around for the best deal, but ail the HiJ Street banks have slmilar rates, dif- fering by 0.5%, if at ail. You me décidé that the deal breaker is the rate of interest but how the 

What are the chances? The banks will be looking for good management, a good business idea in a properly-researched, well thought-out and well-presented business plan, strong financial 
te are business or ps curity in m of 

ciated with each start-up proposai. 
UoydsTSB: their start-up package includes Business Extra Account, discounted banking and start-up 

Contacts; For help writing a business plan visit www.bizplans.co.uk or www.royalbankscot.co.uk/ 
Getting funding for start-ups in the music business is notoriously difficult. Firstly, there is still a natural suspicion, on the part of institutional investors, about "creative" industries that rely on subjective décisions - the "is this artist any good?" factor - to succeed. The music industry, too, must share part of the blâme as those within it have not embraced pro- fessional investors as they could have done. But recent initiatives such as the MPA's recent Access To Finance seminar and Banking On A Hit, a Government-sponsored research paper produced by Kingston University which ' Te funding dilemmas of the UK 

music business, have pushed the issue into the consciousnesses of those who may ultimately be able to change things. Stuart Worthington from Manchester City Music Network estimâtes that, in order to start with the resources that make it appear you have and expect a profitable business (ie, staff, premises, equipment, overheads) a typical amount is £45,000. It is, of course, possible to set up a lim- ited company for less - as little as £2,000 - but the général rule is if you are going to do it, do it properly. Getting your hands on nearly £50,000 is no small task, but across these two pages are some of the options available. 
TMSBB PMÎY/ 
ENTREPRENEURIAL There are very real difficulties for 
starting up to access equity capital, other than from family and friends. This is because of the chicken and egg situation of needlng to show evidence of a track record and management history. In Banking On A Hit, researchers found that 77.4% of music businesses were started up with an injection of capital by the owners - often in the form of Personal savings, whereas none received venture capital from business angels. Some 15.8% of music businesses were financed by friends and family, according to the report, so do not be shy - this is not the time (or pride to stand in the way of a helping 

How much can 1 borrow? How much can you afford? Korda Marshall, now managing director of Mushroom UK, started his Infectious label in 1993 with £5,000 of his own money and swiftly signed Pop Will Eat Itself for £2,500. He could not get financing from the City or record companies and "ran the company like you would a grocer's shop - living from day to day and doing profit and loss every week." The band's success led to a £90,000 advance for distribution rights and, from there, became part of Mushroom Records and now News International. But it was not easy. Marshall firmly believes that companies are more likely to succeed if the founder is using his own, as opposed to someone else's 

What will it cost? y. If you get 
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from family, you can sort ot own arrangement (or repay 

What are the chances? Only you know whether your 

Contacts; 
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Raising finance: 

exisfing businesses 

SECURING A 
LISTING Wliat are îhe options? Tîiis is a key option for companies whicfi want to both raise capital for expansion and raise their profile, Ttie Alternative Investment Market, AIM, is a junior stock market. Ttie criteria for entering are far less onerous than those required by the London Stock Exchange and AIM is wideiy regarded as being more dynamic than ils larger sibling, as 

H: Be legally established under the laws of its country and be a public company or the équivalent * Have published accounts that conform to UK or US GAAP or 
What mil! il cost? A company has to appoint and retain a nominated adviser and broker. The fees could be up to £20,000 and the broker's com- mission is usually 1.5% to 3% of funds raised. Lawyers' fees will probably add a further £10,000. 
What are the chances? In order to list, you must: =1: Appoint and retain a nominat- ed adviser and broker 

dards * Ensure that securities traded on AIM are freely transférable « Ensure dlreotors comply wilh AIM's model code or équivalent :i: Support the application with a prospectus, and application form signed by ail directors and déclarations from the broker 

Raising finance for an already established music industry business is much easier than starting from scratch; after ail, the company has proved itself to be able to maintain a viable and profitable business, which are two of the main hurdles that start-ups have to contend with. For SMEs, working capital, usu- ally short term (up to three years) is needed to deal with lia- bilities incurred as a resuit of the debtor/creditor gap, seasonal fluctuations and bridging finance. Asset finance (médium to long term) may be required for buying capital goods such as equipment and furniture, build- ings or vehicles. For much bigger companies, money may be needed for expan- sion nationally or overseas or acquisitions. Broadly, the sources of finance for an existing music business fall into the catégories set out across these two pages. 

INSTITUnONAL 
IIWESTSVIENÎ What are the options? High Street banks have products aimed directly at SMEs looking for second stage finance. For larger companies, venture capitalists may be the answer. For intormation on formai venture capital, contact British Venture Capital Association (020 7240 3846 and www.bvca.co.uk) 
How much can I horrouv? Bardays: imposes no limit on the amount existing businesses can 

trolling interest in Eagle Rock Entertainment from Edel, the for- mer Neuer Markt-listed German music group, providing it with development capital. 
What will it cost? 

to £250,000 will be treated as small businesses and subject to rates of betweén 4 and 5%. 
to£15,0C throughout the term of the loan (curent rate for a secured loan is 10.4% APR and unsecured is 12.2% APR). NatWest: offers business develop- ment loans for customers requir- ing a loan of less than £25,000 with monthly repayments at a flxed interest rate. Coutts: tailors service to its clients and can provide development finance as well as working capital or asset purchase finance. In the past year, 3i paid £24m for a 20% stake in Ministry of Sound whlle HgCapital acquired a con- 

share - some want control (more than 51 %) and some will take 

They may want to 
upon you. You 

What are ' Corporate LongAcre & Partners, which nego- tiated the 3i/Ministry deal, put together the business plan and sit down with ail the parties (for a ^ 
company). Détails are available at www.longacrepartners.com, 020 7759 4600. VC companies will arn checks, analyse the state of the industry and its future, and carty out due diligence for anything up to a year before investing. 
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PUBLIC SECTOR/ 
mmn 
Wfiat are the options? Companies looking for second stage finance are unlikely to get granls, but there are a number of UK public policy initiatives aimed at financing small businesses. The Enterprise Fund was announced in 1998 and contained four main éléments of assistance of which 

This type of in\ split broadly into internai (finance from within the musio industry) and extemal (from other areas). Infernal: For years, the major record companies have been doing joint ventures with the inde- pendents when, for example, the ail label gets to the stage sre it has one big act - a big et - and needs moi The joint venturemay ii licensing its catalogue money, or allowing the major to an equity stake with an option to buy out. Création had Oasis and went to Sony for money - and was ultimately bought PolyGram. In 1993, Korda ail sold out his Infectious label to Mushroom Records and 

the Small Fii,,  Scheme Is the most apprapriate for the music industry. 
How muoh can I borrow? Small Firms Loan Guarantee Scheme: this is designed specifi- cally to help companies which are unable to raise bank finance due to lack of collatéral. In return for an interest rate paid by the bor- rowing (irm, 70% is guaranteed by 
five years later Mushroom Records became a fully-owned subsidiary of Rupert Muidoch's News Ltd in a deal said to be worth $22.8m. External: Such is the growing importance of this type of financ- ing that Music Business Angels, which launched three months ago, was set up to tap into the market. The company essentially acts as a marriage broker between willing investors and companies looking to raise sums of between £350,000 and E2m. 

What mill it cosi? Most funding from 

am 
ASSOCIATION OF 

INDEPENDENT MUSIC 

Access to finance was one of the key issues on the independents' agenda that led to the birth of AIM. 
We are delighted to see it occupy centre stage in the industry. Time to get hustling. 
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CONSULTANTS 
Aaron Knight Saili & Associates 27 Lynwood Avenue, Langley, Berkshire, SL3 7BJ. Tel: 01753 676 300 Fax: 01753 676301 aksaili@btinternet.com Arun Saili, principal 
Collins Financial Consultants Allum Gâte House, Theobald Street, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire WD6 4RS Tel: 020 8207 4000 Fax 020 8823 0305 Paul Collins 

rs Chartered Accountants re House, 217 Uxbridge, London W13 9AA Tel: 020 8567 3451 Fax: 020 8840 6823 mail@johnsonsca.com www.johnsonsoa.com Shaukat Murad, partner 
Laing & Cruickshank Broadwalk House, 5 Appold Street, London EC2A 2DA Tel: 020 7588 2800 
LongAcre & Partners 

LongAcre 
LongAcre is a corporate finance house with a strong presence in the music indus- try. Call us if you are contem- plating corporate activity. 77 Long Acre. London WC2E 

Music Business Angels 4 Old Park Lane, London W1K 1QW info@musicbusinessangels.com www.musicbusinessangels.com Mark Wilkins, chairman and director 
Music Media IFA Ltd Bright Cook House, 139 Upper Richmond Road, London SW14 
Tel: 020 8780 0988 Fax; 020 8780 1594 post@muslcmedia.co.uk 

m Lyons, planning director 

RAISINGI 
A Music W( 

London WC1R 4GB. Tel; 020 7841 4000 niok.kelsey@safferey.com www.saffery.com 
Thomas Financial Planning Indépendant Financial Advise 439 Clock Face Road, St Helens, Merseyslde WA9 4QL Tel: 01744 812 376 tfp@ukonline.co.uk Dr Phil Thomas, principal 
Wilkinson Turner King 10A London Road, Alderley Edge, Cheshire SK9 7JS Tel: 01625 599 944 Fax: 01625 581 442 enquiries@wtkltd.com 
Andrew Wilkinson, director 

Fax: 020 7304 4647 gh@kingstonsmith.co.uk www.kingstonsmith.co.uk Geraint Howells, director 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

;t: Stewart Gibbons 

Bank of Scotland PO Box 5, The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ Tel: 0131 442 7777 Web: www.bankofscotland.ee 
Barclays Bank Media Banking Centre 27 Soho Square, London W1A 

Tel: 020 7753 1684 Fax: 020 7753 1059/1069 richard.skinner@coutts.com www.coutts.com 

Crédit Suisse First Boston 5 Cabot Square, London E14 4QR Tel: 020 7888 8560 Fax; 020 7888 8591 
fund manager 
HgCapital Third Floor, Minerva Ho Montague Close, Londi SE1 9DH Tel: 020 7089 7888 Fax: 020 7089 7999 info@hgcapital.net www.hgcapital.net 
HSBC 27-32 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX Tel: 020 7260 8000 www.hsbc.co.uk 
JP Morgan Securities 60 Victoria Embankment, Lon EC4Y OJP Tel: 020 7325 1629 Fax: 020 7325 8689 henry-stolz_nick@jpmorgan.cc www.jpmorgan.com Niok Henry-Stolz, ce 
UoydsTSB 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS Tel: 020 7626 1500 www.lloydstsb.co.uk 

111 Lynch International Private 
33 Chester Street, London SW1X 7XD Tel: 020 7867 6260 Fax: 020 7867 6028 derek_browne@ml .corn 

NatWest Media & Entertainment Business Holborn Cor. Business Centre, PO Box 959, 2 Hatton Garden, London, EC1N 8AB Tel: 020 7390 5941 Fax: 020 7390 5903 steve.cherry@cbs.natwest.com Contact; Steve Cherry 
Royal Bank of Scotland 42 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YE Tel: 0131 556 8555 
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finance 
leek listing 

328 3131 

LEGAL 
Bray And Krais Solicitors 
Bray And Krais Solicitors 

Highly regarded practice providing expert légal advice te ail areas of the music industry, including artists, writers, record companies, publishers and managers 70-71 New Bond Street, London W1S 1DE Tel: 020 7493 8840 Fax; 020 7493 8841 bbk@bbandk.com 
Nicholson Graham & Jones 

Our business is making your business successful. For sound légal advice, call Nigel Davies on 
110 Cannon Street, Li EC4N 6AR Tel; 020 7648 9000 Fax: 020 7648 9001 info@ngi.co.uk www.ngi.co.uk 
Web Sheriff 

On-Line Copyright and Trademark Protection; Web-Site and Download Monitoring; Administration, Protection and Enforcement of IP Rights on the Internet. 2 Queen Caroline Street, London W6 9DX Tel; 020 8323 8013 Fax; 020 8323 8080 websheriff@websheriff.com www.websheriff.com John Giacobbi, managing director 

INDUSTRY ORGANISATIONS 
Association of Independenl Music (Aim) Lamb House, Church Street, London W4 2PD 

British Music Rights British Music House, 26 Berners Street, London W1T 3LR Tel: 020 7306 4446 Fax: 020 7306 4449 britishmusic@bmr.org www.bmr.org 
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Glenthorne Road, Lon W6 0LJ Tel: 020 8741 2555 Fax: 020 8741 4865 office@ukmmf.net 
Music Publishers Association (MPA) 3rd Floor Strandgate, 18/20 York Buildings, London WC2 6JU Tel: 020 7839 7779 Fax: 020 7839 7776 info@mpaonline,org.uk www.mpaonline.org.uk 

25 Savile Row, London W1S 2ES Tel: 020 7851 4000 Fax: 020 7851 4010 general@bpi.oo,uk 
British Venture Capital Assocalion Essex House, 12-13 Essex Street, London WC2R 3AA bvoa@bvca.co.uk 
Business Connect Wales Principality House, The Frlary, Cardiff CF10 3FE Tel: 08457 969 798 Fax: 029 2082 8775 
DCMS 2-4 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y SDH Tel: 020 7211 6200 www.cuIture.gov.uk 
Local Enterprise Development Unit, Northern Ireland Ledu House, Upper Galwally, 

gr City Music Network Tel; 0161 228 3993 network@manchester- music.org.uk www.manohester-music.org.uk 
Merseyside Music Development 
70 Hope Street, Liverpool L1 9EB Tel: 0151 709 2202 Fax: 0151 709 2005 info@mmda.org.uk vwvw.mmda.org.uk 

60/62 Clapham Road, London SW9 OJJ Tel; 020 7582 5566 Fax; 020 7582 9805 
National Business Link Contact Centre A full list of local offices is avail- able at www.businesslink.org 
Scottish Enterprise 150 Broomielaw, Glasgow G2 8LU Tel: 0141 248 2700 Fax: 0141 221 3217 
Welsh Music Foundation Ty Cern, Rectory Road, Canton, Cardiff CF5 1QL Tel: 029 2066 8127 Fax: 029 2034 1622 erKiulries@welshrnusicfourKlatiori.ccirn www.weishmusicfoundation.com 
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Banking for the 
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Mark Cottle ef Steve Cherry 
Music Business Sector Speciolists 

\A\ NatWest 

Bank Pic. Registered No. 929027, Englond. Registered Office: 135 Bishopsqote, 
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MID-PRICE COUHTRY 
YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND Polydor MC5055CD (U) Polydor 9362467102 (U) Wild Bunch WBRCD1 (E) Reprise 9362467102 (TEN) Jniversal Island Virgin DV2848(E) Island CiD8099(U) 

Elektra 9362460302 (TEN) Virgin WBRCD4(E) tleMusic 8573874595 (P) 
THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILL Lauryn Hill BEST OF TheCorrs FROM TIME T0 TIME - THE SINGLES COLLECTION Paul Young THE VERY BEST OF ThePogues PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION Massive Attack SYSTEM OF A DOWN System Of A Dowi 20 19 NEVER MINO THE BOLLOCKS SexPistols ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Columbia 898432 (TEN 143/la va/Atlantic 7567930732 (TEN Columbia 4778132 (TEN WSM 8573874595 (TEN Wild Bunch WBRCD2(E 

Faith Hill LeAnn Rimes 

27 APRIL 2002 

Mercury 1700812 (U) LostHighway 1702522(11) Wamer Bros 2473732 (TEN) Curb/london 8573876382 (TEN) Nettwerk 302452 (P) 
UNDERYOURSPELL 
LIVE LAUGH LOVE 
NEW FAVORITE 
STOCK ON LOVE NICKEL CREEK l'M ALREADY THERE WIDE OPEN SPACE FAITH & INSPIRATION PULL MY CHAIN LONELY GRILL LITTLE SPARROW 

t Station Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Capitol 5313302 (E) Loose VJCD128 (V) Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) Grapcvine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) DreamWorks/Polydor 4503702 (U) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Epie 04951512 (TEN) 

BUDGET 
THE BEST OF HITS COLLECTION POPGOESTHE90S 
THE BEATSURRENDER STAGE AND SCREEN SOUL SEDUCTION BEST OF THE SIXTIES 

SUPERCHARGED THEFAKE SOUND OFPROGRESS QUEEN OFTHE DAMNED (OST) WEATHERED HYBRID THEORY 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

2 ME JULIE 3 U-TURN 5 irSGOIN'DOWN OutkastfeaL KillerMike R Kelly City High féal Eve Ja RuIefealAshanti 

Label Cat. 
Jive 9253312 (P) Easl West/Elektra E 7286CD2 (TEN) Epie 6724922 (TEN) Island/Uni-Island CID793 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321934092 (BMG) Epie 67256 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321917591 (BMG) 

I CHAMPAGNE DANCE SHAKEURBODY I SHEDMYSKIN I CLEAR BLUE WATER 
Shy Fx & T-Power feat Di 

LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) 1 WARP J TEMPLE OFDREAMS ) YOUNG HEARTS r THELIGHTER 

sa Code BlueBLU024T (TEN) Nebula VCRTX103(E) NRK Sound Division NRK064(V) 3 Bagatrix 12BTX002 (U) a RecordingsZUMAOOl (SMV/TEN) Loaded L0AD88 (3MV/P) Data DATA 31TR (3MV/TEN) Defected DFECT 46R (3MV/TEN) Formation FORM12093 (SRD) ids Incentive CENT 38T (SMV/TEN) Full Cycle FI 
15 WHERE'S MY 

: DANCE FOR ME i MORE THAN A WOMAN : BAD BABYSITTER 1 BAD INTENTIONS l FAMILY AFFAIR WORST COMES TO WORST LOVELY 

MaryJ Blige Aaliyah Princess Superstar DrDrefealKnoc-Turr MaryJ Blige Dilated Peoples Bubba Sparxxx 
BACK BY DOPE DEMANO KingBee 

UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a par 

1 BLUE: A Year in The Life Of 2 ROBBlEWILUAMS-.UveAt The Albert 4 S CLUB 7: S Club Party - Live □D MEGADETH: Rude Awakening - Live 8 KYUEMINOGUE: Live In Sydney 5 3 TENORS: Send Around The Song 13 ROGER WATERS; in The Resh 7 SNOOP DOGG: Doggyslyle 6 WESTUFE: World 01 OurOwn 

EMI12EM598(E) Bab Music 0137870ERE (V) Atlantic AT 0124T (TEN) DefSoul 5889332 (U) VUnî-lsIandMCSXD 40274 (U) Blackground VUST 230 (E) Rapster/!K7 RR007CDM (V) urn'AI Interscope/Polydor 4973932 (U) MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40267 (U) Capitol CDCL 834 (E) Interscope/Polydor 4976752 (U) SeriousSERR32T(U) Simply 12 S12DJ059 (BMG) 
3f independents and specialist multiples. © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

MUSIC WDiEO 

DANCE ALBUMS 
ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL TheSt AFUNK ODYSSEY Jamir 3 MACHINE SAYSYES FC Ka CREAM ANTHEMS SPR1NG 2002 Vario. COME G ET ITIGOTIT- DAVID HOLMES Varioi 1 OUTROSPECTIVE failhli 2 MANY DJS-AS HEABD ON RADIO SOULWAX Variai 

Virgin/EMl -N 13 Amp AMP 001LP/AMP 001CD (3MV/TEN) Cheeky 7A321850831/7A321862802 (BMG) PIAS Recordings -/PIASB065CD (VI 'k Susu -/SUSUC01 (AMD/Ul imato Dilemma UDRIP016/UDRCD016I3MV/PI Jaa FM -/STUSHCD213MV/TENI 

Sanctuary SVE370I usic Vision 0327n05533 Visual VSL1M90 

WESTUFE: WhoraDreamsCorm LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Romains Tl BON JOVLThnCnisli Tour THE SMASH1NG PUMPKiNS: 19Î 

I - Livn In Bnstnn ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER: Music 01 © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Universal Video 0533313 >n . HuWirginHUIVIOZ Big Broîhar RKIDVHSOOS Jiye 9222765 Univarsal Video 0616833 Island/Uni-island 5865433 Video Collection VC63I2 
MUSIC WEEK 27 APRIL 2002 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

HEIN FrouFrou ICsIclty pop dame tune wilh a lemix Irow Walkins) , 4 CLUBBEDTODEATH RobD (Tara Middteton and Mo revisit Ihis club ctassic) I 1 TAKE ME W1TH YOU Tom Middlelon whlle label (Almospberic mélodie lune lhal'ssello be a summersmasb) ; ça (l'VE SET MY)SIGHTS ON YOU Spécial Unit Eye Industries (Uplifbng disco bouse tune curreollybeing pursuedbyMR types) ; ® FRENETIC Orbital tfrr iSmpSngtbeGoldenGidsandpaitollbeirloilbcomng-lteslinayEPi r 9 SWEETTEMPTATION Feela toU (Witb mites Irom Frankie Knucktes and S/ni & Martini) I |S] WELLSTRUNG 16lh Elément Loaded (Huge dming Fillered progressive anthem wilh a disco edge) I ca HOME Julie McKnigbt Delecled (Soutlul bouse witb mites Irom Knee Deep and Steven Meslre) 10 Ba INSANEDarlrMonks BackYard (Tbe Moby-Go sampling boodeggets avocat and an officiai teiease) [1 10 PIRE Four Eléments Kismet (Almospberic produclion Irom Rui Da Silva) 12 Œa IRADariush Nukleuz (Hard Euro bouse Irack witb a Pascal F.E. O.S) 13 17 DAYSLIKETHIS Shaun EscoNery Oysler (Witb mites Irom K tes, DJ Spinna & Ticklah and Spen & Karizma) 14 CS3 00 RANG Go Ullraulnyl (Vety bol bootlegol tbe DinosaurL club classic) 15 EU SHOULDISINOLIKETHIS GreenKeepers Classic (Olf-lhe-mllblues-y bouse groove) 16 PUNISHER/DAYONE OeadlyAvenger BMG (Long-amiledoev/malerialabeadol bis début album) 7 ES KENNY'S BACK Guy Gerber & Sahar Z Whoopl 
8 133 SOFLYSoFly M Records IWordyRappingbood-samplinglunethatsprovtnglobeabilofagromr) 9 Eâa FROMHERETOETERNITY MoroderVsTenaglia Dlsfunlional (Tivo legendsjoin sivortfs, also inctuding a Rbylhm Maslers remix) 10 CEI THE CURSE Mark Lowodes Religion 

URBAN TOP 20 MCA 
7 WHAT'S LUV? Fal. 7 OOPS (OH MY) Tweet Gold Mind/Eleklra 6 FOOLISH Ashanti Murder Inc. Q DONT YOU FORGET IT Gleon Lewis Epie 3 SLOW OOWN Venus Tribe Boby Angel 2 FREAK MODE The Reelists Go Beat 6 U TURN Usher LaFace/Arista 9 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennifer Loper Féal. Ja Rule Columbla 6 TAKE YOU HOME... R Kelly S Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/Del Jam/Jlvo 3 TRIS I PROMISE... O-Vas leal. Shola Ama/Julle Ann EvansDome 3 FULL MOON (LP SAMPLER) Brandy Atlanlic 2 BMG-UK URBAN SAMPLER Various BMG 2 WISH I DIDN'T MISS YOU Angle Stone J/MA 2 WOOF Prophet Jones M»,own 
6 GOT ME A MODEL RL leat. Erick Sermon J/RCA a TAKE IT TO THE HEAD Kelly Price leat, Keilb Murray Del Soul Q UH HUH B2K El"c 
1 ALL Y'ALL Tlmbaland 8, Magon leal. Tweet Virgm 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 i cr1 1 o 3 SHAKE IT BABY DJD presenls The Hydraulic Dogs Direction 2 11 2 WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby Mule 3 1 3 SHIFTER Timo Maas féal. MC Chickaboo Perteclo 4 13 4 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox Dislinclive 5 12 2 TOUCH THE SKY 29 Palms Perteclo 6 14 2 PUNK Ferry Corslen Tsunaml Is 17 4 EXPLORATION OF SPACE Cosmic Gale Data 8 20 2 ALTITUDE Allitmie UK Bonzai 9 10 34 3 I LOVE YOU BABYI/OH PRETTY BABY! 1RS Vs. JPY 2 4 PROMISES Bump & Flex Hrr 

12 133 DOVE Mootiy Positiva 21 2 AT NIGHT Shakedowti Delecled 13 23 3 ROCK DIOR Angry Mexican DJ's Palm Pictures 14 7 4 (TAKE ME AWAY) INTO THE NIGHT 4 Slrings Nebula/Virgln 15 15 2 ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias Interscope 16 3 5 TROY-THE PHOENIX FROM THE FLAMESineadO'ConnorDevolution 17 27 3 WELL STRUNG/WARP 16th Elément Loaded 18 4 6 MY CULTURE 1 Giant Leap/Maxi Jazz/Robbie Williams Palm Pictures 19 na DJ'S FANS & FREAKS Blank & Jones Incentive 20 6 5 FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes 21 m SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT Tiga & Zynlherious City Rockers 22 CS3 REASON lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arlsta 23 Isa WISH I DIDN'T MISS YOU Angle Stone J/RCA ES3 EPIC MONOLITH Mirco De Govia Xlravaganza 25 5 4 TURN THE TIDE Sylver Pepper 26 9 5 BE COOL Paffendorf Substance 27 30 6 STRONGER S Club 7 Polydor 28 10 5 EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold Vs. Agnelli & Nelson Xlravaganza 29 32 3 LOVE'S GONNA SAVE THE DAY Géorgie Porgie Music Plant 30 25 8 LAZY X-Press 2 Sklnt 31 24 6 1 FEEL SO FINE KMC leat. Dhany Incentive 32 ED SHOOTING STAR Flip & FIN AH Aro und The World 33 csa INCOMING DJ Vortex & Arpa's Dream Tidy Two 34 19 6 HUNGRY Kosheen Moksha/Arisla 35 El DJ H & Claire London 36 29 2 LOVE BE MY LOVER Novacane 37 16 5 DID I DREAM Losl Witness Data 38 15 2 ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias Interscope 39 22 5 YOU MAKE ME GO 00H Krisline Blond WEA 40 40 2 MUST BE THE MUSIC Harley & Muscle leat. Gerideau Slip 'n' Sllde 
HO'S FUNKIB' TONIGHT Glasgow Gangster Funk Nu-Tone/Crilical Mass 2 SOMETHING ABOUT U Funk Freaks 3 MURTG Beatpusher Good:As 4 FOLLOW ME Aly-Us Slrictly Rhythm 5 KALA CHANT Praha présents Xian Gekko 6 HOME Julie McKnight Delecled 7 DIV X Creamteam Bumpin'Beats 8 HAND IN HAND 2 Boys Called Bob 33-45 Records 9 OH BABY Rhianna S2 10 BOP BOP BABY Wesllife Ido the Top 40 which have registered tlie 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES First surfacing tlireejga£s,ago on a Mlxmag Ibiza chill-out album, Shake It Baby hyJiJD présents the Hvdraullc Dogs bas been knocking around ever since but gained new impetus a few weeks ago, when sigred to Sony's Direction imprint. Witb mixes from Junior Jack, TBC and the Majestic, it now powers to the top of the Upfront Chart, narrowly beating a challenge from old hand Moby's latest, We Are AH Made Of Stars. Junior Jack's mix is particularly vital to Shake It Baby's impetus, and was largely responsible for the huge buzz the track gained at the recent Miami beanfest. Highest new entry honours this week go to Moony, who débuts at number 11 with Dove. Her nârrûTrhay not be familiar to many but her voice is - she was the singer on DB Boulevard's recent monster Point Of View. No change at the top of the Pop Tip chart. with former Steps stars H & Claire's DJ once again leading the way from S Club Juniors' One Step doser, The gap between the two records has narrowed to less than a quarter of its previous size but both are losing their advantage over the chasing pack. It is a particularly good week for Universal artists, incidentally, as they hold down ail of the top frve places, except for number one. We should also note that the continuing H & Claire/S Club Juniors duopoly means that the top two records both benefit from Almighty mixes. The NRGetic mixers also help Westlife to gain their first appearance in the chart, with Bop Bop Baby debuting at number nine, and are also behind mixes of Liberty X's Just A Little, Belle Lawrence's remake of Shakira's Whenever. Wherever and Liza Minnelli's Losing My Mind - ail of which should enter the Top 20 next week. Mary J Blige's domination of the Urban Chart continues, with No More Drama enjoying its fourth straight week at number one. It's still some distance ahead of runner-up Busta Rhymes' Pass The Courvoisier, though the latter track should be boosted next week by some newly 
POP TOP 20 

2 LOVE BE MY LOVER Novacane H SHAKE IT BABY DJD presenls The Hydraulic DogsDI 3 BOP BOP BABY Wesllife □ YOU TAKE ME AWAY/LIFT ME UP 4 FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes 5 ROCK DIOR Angry Mexican DJ's 4 NO MORE DRAMA Mary JBlige 2 WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
Jones has won huge critical acclaim for her début album Corne Away With Me, with the native New Yorker, daughter of revered Sitar exportent Ravi Shankar, being compared to groats like Nina Simone and Peggy Lee. Don't Know Why is the fîrst single from the set, and débuts at number 60 on the 

airplay chart, albeit with just 17 plays, 11 of them from Radio 2. • After three weeks atop Virgin FM's most-played list, Nickelback's How You Remind Me is bumped to number two. Replacing it at number one is Badly Drawn Boy's Silent Sigh, which earned 35 of its overall tally of 120 plays from Virgin 

ûT A RLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPs" 

Having never previously dented the Top 50 of the airplay chart in nine years as a hit act, X-Press 2 power their way to the top this week, with Lazy, their collaboration with Talking Heads' mainman David Byrne, rocketing 12-1. it does so with a mere 1,668 plays - the lowest tally for a number one for over a year. The record it replaces at number one - Blue's Fly By II - has a vastly superior plays tally of 2,738 but the airplay chart is based on audience numbers not plays. and in that respect X-Press 2 triumph with 76.72m listeners compared to the 74.94m who heard Fly By II last week. Helping X-Press 2 to their lofty perch, Radio One upped support for Lazy from 30 to 34 plays - enough for it to move 4-1 on its own most-played list. And, having tested the water the previous week, Radio Two also embraced 

ck last week, airing it eight times, a satenbyjust 13 records, he subjeot of Radio Two, we should 
Mary J Bllge's I i Drama was not being s, with eight spins last week, up from six the week before. It continues to grow at Radio One too, where it was aired 17 times last week, compared to 15 the week before. On the Music Control panel as a whole, No More Drama impressively increases from 759 plays and an audience of 29.72m to 1,111 plays and an audience of 42.48m, enough to power it 31- 18 on the airplay chart. Oasis have their sixth retail number one with The Hindu Times but the track is still some distance from becoming their fourth airplay chart topper. It makes its biggest upwards move to date, however, climbing 23- 

14, with the major holdout among the larger stations still being Capital FM. where its 14 plays last week represent no change, and are beaten by the exposure the London station gave to 32 other tracks. The fourth highest charting Aussie on the chart last week - trailing Darren Hayes, Kylie Minogue and Nataiie Imbruglia - Holly Valance leapfrogs them ail this week with Kiss Kiss, which has made sensational progress for a début single, exploding 51-25-5 in the last fortnight. The former Neighbours 
single p'layed 28 times on Radio One last week, an increase of eight. The resulting audience of 23.53m represents a hefty 43% of its total. Van Morrison's Hey Mr. DJ also makes spectacular progress, surging 162-34, although it is a little flattered by its posibon, 

considering itwas aired just 64 times last week. 20 of those plays came from Radio Two, as did eight out of every nine of its audience (23.74 m out of 26.96m). Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head slips 68-90 this week, not least because the Can't Get Blue Monday Out Of My Head mix has been separated out ahead of its release as a bonus track on her new single. The latter version managed 124 plays last week, and enters the chart at 88. It must be years since any Presley single was aired on prime-time Radio One, possibly in the 'Golden Hour' days of Simon Bâtes. But 
■ 

and provoked a big re-r played seven times on Radio One. A further 47 plays elsewhere help it to number 131. 

fREAK UKE ME Sugababes 

EEina 
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THE BOX 

fhe Box. w/e 21/4/02 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

îht Tiga & Zyniherius: Oops (Oh My) Tw. iot Me Bumlng Peshay; Shlfter Timo 

' & Jay-Z: *Blurry Puddle Of 
th Us/The Test The Chemical Brothers: Loi 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

*Escape Enrique Iglesias: "Starrlng Love Ricky Ross 
R2 playlists for week 27/4/2002 

STUDENT CHART 

înt chart for 28/4/02. Compiled by Student Broadcast 
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THE d'fFIClflL UK 

ÏPBIt 20»2 

AIBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

X-Press 2 feat. David Byrne Skint 1668 +64 76.72 +i 

HOWYOU REMINDME 

BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE 

GOES THE FEAR 

Daniel Bedingfield 

4 f lilLLdiJ 

RADIO ONE 
LAZY X-Press 2 teiL David Byi 4MY PEOPLE Wissy£illTOf8.i BEAUTIFUL Man Daisy feat Mai 
SHAKE UR BODY SU, fX & T. Paww lest. Di {Positiva) : KISS KISS Hofly Valance (London) i THE HINDU TIMES Oasis IBisBrother) HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickeibackdtoadrunner) GIRIFR1END 'N-Syncleat N.ilylJiva) U-TURN UsharllaFace/Arista) AINT IT FUNNY... JannderLopeiféal. Ja Foie lEpic) YOU HELD THE WORLD... idlawild IPartophonal WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby (Mutai MY CULTURE 1 GiamleaplPalmPicttitesl AT NIGHT Sbakedown (Oalectedl ALWAYS OR TIME JaPjiateai ADtagisslDcf Jaiîlt.1efc-jr/t ITS GOIN' DOWN X-Ecuboners(Epic/loud) SUNGUSSES AT NIGHT Fsa&ZkmbamisICityRockenl HUNGRY XosheenIMoksha/Arista) THERE GOES THE FEAR OovasIHeavonly) OOPS (OH MY) Tweet(Goldmind/Flektra/EastWest) S0METH1NG Lasgo (Positivai NO MORE DRAMA Maty J Blige (MCA/Uni-Island) IT TARES MORE Ms Oynamito (Polydor) 
ONE STEP TOO FAR Fai:hless(ealDido(Cheeky/Atista) STARBUCKSAiLoodonl MAIN OFFENDER The Hives (Poptonesl 
JUST A L1TTLE LbËfty X (V2) 

27 31 29 31 32 130 

FLYBYII Blue (Innocentl WHENEVER WHEREVER Shi FREAK LIRE ME Sut IN YOUR EYES Kylie Min SHOULDA... BeveileyKiughtlP FLOWERS... ira ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE An. 
SOMETHING Lasgo (Positivai ONE STEP TOO FAR FaithtoleaiDii RISS R1SS Holly Valance (London] MY CULTURE i C WRONG IMPRESSION Na AINT IT... Janniler Lopez feat 4 MY PEOPLE MissyEii-t POINT OF VIEW Ob Bot LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jai INSATIABLE Da FM NOTAGIRL...I HUNGRY Kosba JUST A LITTLE Lib SHAKE UR BOOY Sby FX i T. PoAar féal Di (Positivai 2* THE HINDU TIMES OosisIBiaBroibatl m WORLD OFOUROWNwesdifa (SI 2» NO MORE DRAMA MaiyJBliga (MCA/(JnMslandl 2F GET THE PARTY STARTED Piak (laFaca/Anstal (7 GIRLFRIEND 'N-Sync leal Nelly (Jtval 23 A WOMAN'S WORTH Aficia KeyslJI 18 SOAK UP THE SUN Sho^CtowlASM/Polydorl 13 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
FREAK LIRE ME Sugababes (Universal Islandl KISS KISS Holly Valance (Londonl NO MORE DRAMA Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-Island) IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES Ronan Keating IPolydorl HUNGRY Kosheen (Moksha/Aristal JUST A LimE Liberty XIV2) AT NIGHT Sbakedown IDefected) 
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NORTH - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

MUSICIHDUSIRY HOMES IN 

ON SCOniSH HNSHUNDS 
The spotlight falls on the farthest reaches of Scotland next month, as the inaugural goNorth music festival and conférence takes place in 

Aberdeen. To mark the arrivai of this event, Music Week looks at the music industry in the Highlands and Islands, outlines détails ot the goNorth 
event itself and also présents some of the talent which wiil be on display in the form of our goNorth CD. Gareth Jones reports 

When the inaugural goNorth i explodes in Aberdeen next wiil be bringing attention to the British isles - let alone the music industry - which is routinely overlooked. For those sheltered  hard to imagine that music industry happe capital, it wiil be aime learn exaotly where business is at its 

Highlands and 

nt as he has and fly south to the bright lights nth, it of Glasgow. "There's still a huge backlog of 
lot of hope for people up there." "It's a very healthy scene," agréés Mary Anne Kennedy, a musician, broadoaster and partner in Gaelic label Macmeanmna. "There are problems when performing in the Highlands and Islands in terms of geography and travel, but there are benefits too; it is incredibly beautiful." Skye-based Macmeanmna can claim a catalogue of 24 albums of predominately 

1 have noliced more and more 
bands coming oui of the 

Highlands. There's slill a huge 
backlog of musicians to corne 
down. I Ihink there's a lot of 

hope for people up there' 
-Willie Campbell, Astrid 

structure, everyone 
"Hail is a great organisation. It has a completely fiât rorks for everyone else; lit of a hippie ethos, but it 

get the attention they need. In particular, Midas has sought to address t long-standing issue - the laok of contact between the industry and new bands - vii ' iatives such as a sériés of workshops 

has always played a large part in the culture of Scotland's highlanders and islanders; traditional performers such as Ally Bain and Phil Cunningham have significant followings, whlle crossover groups such as Runrig, Cappercaillie and Wolfstone have brought folk music to a wider audience. And, contemporary music is thriving too. Mull Historical Society and Astrid are just two of the bands making an impression on the wider circuit who have their roots in this most far flung part of the British Isles. Astrid's Willie Campbell, who grew up on "We provide the isle of Lewis with fellow band members development Charles Clark and Gareth Russell, believes the scene he left behind is a nursery for 

Labels such as Macmeanmna certainly reap the benefits of the combined weight of Hail. The clout aids them in accessing trade 
them as individual labels. Brought together by Music Industry Development and Support (Midas) and funded by the Scottish Arts Council, Highland And Islands Arts, Highlands And Islands Enterprise and the PRS, Hail was conceived as a means of bringing small music businesses together in an effort to make them more compétitive as a group. Member labels differ in size, ranging from those with catalogues of 60 albums to those with just the or 

falling c to help bands in the Highlands and Islands. They wouidn't get that kind of support in Glasgow." 

:e between the with the size of population wi 

, with packed-out gigs, a relaxed atmosphère and cal a beautiful environment, it is not surprising to hear Hicks say that bands often fall in 
rey The live industry is not the only sector |ree. yes we are which is experiencing a period of growth. Grampian Records 

'Bands here somelimes feel that ^ 

"I have noliced more and more bands coming out of the Highlands," says Campbell, who believes that many more young musicians wiil tread the same path 

Highlands ar 

to help the rd labels," says 

they are at a disadvantage 
because of where they are. I IdbKUW. ..... Hicks moved to the don I agree. Yes we are remole, 

uhapoo^-Vopufation M people are falling over 
"Wien'ï arrivyed.rthegre ,hemSe|VeS lO tielp bQndS In the ^effiars Banquet., it northerly tip 

O'Groats, Wick since 1974, producing 3m cassettes annually, with clients including EMI, Sony ar 
was one venue and that Highlands Ond ISlOndS.' was closing down," says Hicks. - Robert Hicks, promoter Not getting the chance to get to hear what he wanted, Hicks struck out on his own. Now, with 

Highlands of Scotland 

s, he 

Size and The Shining. "A lot of the bands want to corne and do warm-up dates before their main tours," he says. "The Shining have just been here doing exactly that. Our industry is very cottage- like, there isn't the pressure of the big city venues, so bands can corne and try out, try something new." Dodgy certainly did. "it was the most bizarre day of my life," says I Hicks. "Dodgy wanted to go out to I the Island of Taransay and play to I the BBC castaways. I got them a boat and off we went with some reporters, it was ail very casuai " 

has maintained a healthy partnership with the cote industry. "We have a long relationship with the industry in London," he says. "We do the chart singles for Warner on a daily basis. We have worked with Warner for 18 years now and are the sole supplier of their audio 

plant to produce C When Grampian Records starts CD production next month. it wiil become Scotland's first CD plant; the expansion wiil create 30 new jobs. "It wiil be fantastic for Scotland and our workforce," says Hunter. The Highlands and Islands may be remote, but the spirit that unités those working within the industry is creating strong businesses and a scene worthy of attention. It certainly is a long way from London - but that may even be its key virtue. H 
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NORTH 
gilJiiî lh jQ'iiîb Icotlind ii thi man 
„ a Khen goNorth kicks off on May 3, it wlll ornuiHo *k„ 

ED.ITED BV ADAM WOODS - 

When goNorth kicks off on May 3, blggest showcase yet seen for the muslc7ndustry"ln the farthest reaches of Scotland. goNorth will feature events hlghllghting up-antkcoming and .stabllshed underground talent, a sériés of Informai semlnars acciaim»H , . , frt gigs by bands rangmg from The Relndeer Section the ^ f electronk ^ Taylor Quarter to local outfit Uft. The festival, which anri ReVS' hom May 3 to 11, will be staged in the coastal c^ of 41,6 Far0eSe Sine 
Aberdeen. Two yea^s P'ann'në» ëoNorth has been organisée! lolntly by Hall (Highlands And Islands Labels) - a body representlng the interests of 23 labels in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland - and the Aberdeen Foyer, a community centre using music to empower dlsadvantaged young people. The festival aims to raise the profile of the industry in Scotland. "Because we are removed from the main Industry, 
Ke often get overlooked," says festival coorganlser Shaun Arnold. "We want to give musicians from Scotland, particulariy the North of Scotland, the opportunity to win a 
w|iJer audience; we want the industry to goNorth and hear the new and exciting music that we have to offer." The showcase nights - which take place on May 7, 8 and 9-will be an opportunity for A&R représentatives to pick up on a wealth of talent ftom Scotland and overseas. In ail, some 45, mostly unslgned, bands will play over the three nights at ftve différent venues. Ail genres of music will be represented in the showeases, 

>. 'A» 

I. î>. 

Sent+îch 1° •r0C thr01J6b Celtic Indie dance and roots. FHInh Jf. 'nC the folk dance ,usion of Croft No. Five, recensé S pop four-P|ec® Ballboy fresh from thelr ecent live aet for John PeeTs Radio 1 show and the cclalmed electronlca of Bendy Toy. Irlsh Music Award nominnes The Revs, Basque folk musician Mikal Urdangiran Faroese singer songwriter Teltur add an international flavourto the programme. In an effort to brlng the largest possible public turnout, entry to the showcase nights will be free. "We want people to tum ont to live music events instead of slmply going to clubs," says Arnold. Collection soclety PRS have been involved In goNorth from its meeption and have organised a serles of informai seminars as part of the broader eight-day festival. Highlights include a songwriters' workshop and two masterclasses - Sing a Song For Slxpence: The Story of Publlshing, and The Films Are Alive; Making Music for Film, TV and Advertislng - hosted by Radio One Session in Scotland's Vie Galloway. Stuart Remlng, the PRS' PR and Events Coordinator for Scotland, Northern Ireland and the North of England, belleves the seminars will provide valuable Information for local musicians. "Young musicians in Scotland get very little exposure to these sorts of things," he says. "We want to discuss the ways musicians can make a livlng out of the music industry other than through recordlng contracts. These seminars will show them how to go about getting a publlshing deai and give them an idea of the value of their copyright." GoNorth has received support from a string of funding organisations including the Scottish Arts Councll, Scottish Enterprise, Highlands And Islands Enterprise and the PRS. "We certainly hope goNorth can become an annual event", says Arnold. "We have establlshed links with the Northern Ireland Music Industry Commission and there is the possibllity of goNorth expanding in the future to raise the profile of the music industry, not just In Scotland but in the North of the British Isles and beyond." • For more détails of goNorth or to register, contact : carollne@hi-arts.co.uk or arnold^haun@virgin.net. v Fui! détails are availabie at www.gonorth.org.uk 
i 

SONGLINK 
INTERNAT I O N A 

Songlink is proud to be associated with the first 
GO NORTH festival. Co-hosting the PRS/SongLink 

Songwriter Workshop on May 4 & the PRS/SongLink 
Acoustic Chili Out Club at Dr. Drakes from May 7-9. 

ooLhj 
nnnrn 

Every month SONGLINK provides thelnd"^^th^et^Our leads for songs, co-writers, artists, fax and hard copy. are second to none and are despatched by e m , 
Establlshed since 1993, our numerous ^"^"scandaru^AustrX) and Ehrlstlna Aguilera, Mls-Teeq, Popstars win wor|dWide. If you are a Sugar Jones (Canada) among many.,otd3P ^nas or you are a label, A&R, music publisher or pro-songwriter pitchlng songs, sona|inKa£o!B Producer or artist manager seeking matena , A|so availabie: THE SONGLINK CD of new u'^for afree sample. To Usten to clips at www.songlink.com, or www^ongshflEJlÊÎ Prowse more new songs on offer, register iree a Film and TV production New service! CUESHEET features hot ^posers, eues, idents etc. eonipanles seeking soundtrack mus ' h -.-t'he at ww^cueshêetnet published fortnightly by e-mail only. i a crescent, London NW3 5QY Editor/Publlsher. David Stark • Z? B^slze i,. david(asongiink.com Tel: 020 7794 2540 • Fax: 020 7794 7393    

mme Northern Ireland Music Industry Commission 
Northern Ireland at^ 

■ Ursula Burns 

io is hlp." Irish Times 
1 Olympic Lifts 
1 Café Drummond I Tuesday 7 May @ 10:00 

"Devastating.... a blitzkrieg ofeut-up samples and hip-hop beats - listen up, it's the Olympic Lifts, watch them happen." NME 
1 Kidd Dynamo 

Listed as a future hit in the Tipsheet dt 'Joyous guitar soles' Kidd Dynamo are Irelands brightest hope. 
1 Peter Wilson 

or more information about the music scene in Northern 
Ireland go to www.nimusic.com or contact NIMIC at 

info@nimusic.com 
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GOHORTH EOiTED BY ADAM WOODS 

NORTHERN EXPOSURE 
To tie in with this week's goNorth event in Aberdeen, Music «also teams ^ ,..u, u.6   _ . oiiniir!il nnMnrth of the acts who will appear over the three days. Give them a listen and enjoy your own taste of the inaugurai go li iM'H-l FUGHT 19: First Impressions, 

from 15 

irVi'.n TIPPI: Remember My Face. Tippi has coupled strong TV, radio and press support with touring to develop a sizeable fanbase, while her sefceleased début single entered the Soottish Chart at 28. Tippi is ourrently wotking on new material for her album, wwrw.tippionline.eom nmTt THE GRIM NORTHERN SOCIAL: URBAN PRESSURE, The Grim Northern Social nd powerful 3d best 

1. Love Wlll Set You Free Starchaser (Rulin) K"ow- Tippi Remember My 

a busy year planned. détails of which will be revealed soon. www.thegrlmnorthemsocial.com LiTMAl TEITUR; Breadcrumbs In A line. Teitur is a singer/songwriter from The Faroe Islands, who last year signed a publishing deal with Windswept Pacific in the US and has been recording démos in London, Nashville and Scandinavia. He is ourrently back in LA, recording six songs with Rupert Hine. www.teltur.com fi:'!''!*! ASTRID: For Fréquent Use. Astrid 
30,000 units with their first two albums, which were released on the Fantastic Plastic label. The group have recently contributed to the two Reindeer Section projects and are now recording new material for a third album. www.astrldhq.com RirCTH THE REVS: Wired To The Moon. The Revs are one of Ireland's most exciting new bands. Last year they played in 26 counties in Ireland in three days and their (live) LP recently 

two years ago. Joined since micl-2001 by singer Stine Jacobsen and drummer Morten Helgesen, they have been writing and recording what eventually is gomg to 

Fréquent Use 5. The Revs Wired To The 6. Nu Disco Hurts 7. Sneak Attack Tlgers Crashland 8. Olympic Lifts Horizontally Vertical 9. Lush Rollers You Don't Know 10. Joséphine Hit The Youth 11. Ballboy Ail The Records On The Radio Are Shite 12. Flight 19 First Impressions 13. Bendy Toy Walken 14. Croft No.5 Dave's White Astra 15. IVIaglcdrive Don't Wanna Go Out 

if 2002 and A2A 2001, they have two releases on their own label - the Out In The Woods EP and the Who's Driving CD. www.lushrollers.com. l.TfJISI.l JOSEPHINE: 

Crashland. The Sneak Attack Tigers' 

le Meteor Irish Music Awards, they an 

on UK Play prompted interest from promoters ail over the country, including Lava (Aberdeen), Twa Tams (Perth) and KingTuts (Glasgow). The band will be appearing as session guests on Radio One Evening Session in Scotland. www.sneakattacktlgers.com nprrn OLYMPIC LIFTS: Horizontally Vertical. Olympic Lifts will release Horizontally Vertical in May 2002, the single including remixes from Ugly Duckiing (XL) and Only Child (Grand Central). It will be followed by the European release of their début Do One album. 

Josephine's session for The Session In Scotland was recently voted last year's best by listeners. Their début album is scheduled for release in June, foilowing two singles. The band will record a new single next month. www.josephinesworld.com 023323 BALLBOY: Ail The Records On The Radio Are Shite. Since releasing their début EP in November 1999, Ballboy have developed a strong réputation through support from John Peel and Steve Lamacq, and constant giggmg Scotland. Having just flnali: 

Tree), the band have on demoing an album for interested They hope to be signed and touring an : summer, with an album to follow in 
www.takeoff.to/filghtl9 w.MJil.k'i bendy TOY: Walken. Ifs been a busy 15 months for Bendy Toy - aka Edinburgh's Stephen Evans. Recently releasing his first-born Fantastic Chicken EP to some acclaim and Steve Lamacq Radio One play, he is now completing his début album which will showcase his alternative take on ail things electronica. He is also ourrently seeking a publishing deal, www.bendytoy.com r.'.riJitu CROFT NO. F1VE: Dave's White Astra. Croft No. Five have gained a réputation as one of Scotland's most energetic live acts. Their fusion of funk/dance grooves and 

deal wî m Club Anthems 2001 is out in the US and Canada. 

début album Attention Ali Personnel, which was released in June 2001. English festivals and a Highland/Scottish tour in July lie ahead for them. www.crottnofive.com/dates ngaata MAGICDRIVE; Don't Wanna Go Out. Magicdrive have been making music for seven years, but their first album, Whaf s The Beef. will be in stores in June. It will showcase the sound of an outfit who align themselves with Frank Zappa and King Crimson to Chris Morris 
www.magicdrive.com 

Aberdeen City Council BlÊdL. nannt 

Aberdeen City Council in 
association with Go North 

Supporting Local Talent 

NERO 
FLIGHT ig 

JOSEPHINE 
DRIVE BL1ND 

ELECTRIC TIBET 
LE RENO AMPS 

BANISH MISFORTUNE 
DAVE DIXON / THE NEEDLES 

i 
City collège Manchester 8. its associated Recording label RF, Cutting Rooms studios and its CCMC music industry Conventions, offer a wide range of leading music business courses. They Include: HND/C & ND in Music Technology, Music Performance and Music & New Media Management. Contact admissions on 0161 9571 790 or visit wvvw.ccm.ac.uk We also provide Music Industry Consultancy to the New Deal for Musidans Programme (including the music business workbooks for the UK) Sfarting in July - A 4 day Summer School Both Site based and Distant leaming Based on working in the business of music - enquire for détails - 'Providing Adviœ. guidance and fraining solutions from Manchester to the Highlands and the Islands' /\ 

nauL. We are proud to b h Hail Music a j nuirm 

Manchester's New Independent présents 
TINMAN - 'Shooting Star' 
Phuturîstix Remix Out soon Itd 12lnumbered white RFR121 7 Magazine - '...original sounding steppmg beats with swirling strings and sax and the gorgeous vocals from Dawn Zee backed up with a moody but funkin' bass. A direction for the future.' 

Licensing & Garage + Chîllout Compilation 
Enquiries weicome 

Contact Phil HnsTel+441619571792 
www.rfrecords.com 
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FRONTLIHE 
RETAIL FOCUS; 

TW . e ouest record shop in the worid? Look no further than Cardiff. The shop has a history tdat most of the oldest record shops are ■ to challenge. Indeed, longevity is a key 
for 12 years 

SPILLERS RECORDS 

HP K,  re as long as I have v.ortred here.' says Newman, "There is also an but we are the only dedicated général Independent store for a long way around. Rock has always been big throughout South Wales and people can corne from quite far, particularly from the valleys, to shop here. There just aren't many shops like this for miles around." The local scene has also shifted slightly since the opening of Catapult, a dedicated dance shop which is sited nearby. -We have gradually phased ont most dance music,' says Newman. "Catapult does we leave them to it, but we really r—" 

Splllers was opened In 1894 by the Spiller famlly, selllng wa* cylinders and sheet musli before moving 100m to the présent location inj the Twentles. It Is semkoffîcially the oldest . record shop In the wodd. Guinness intended include It in Its book of records, but décider not to because It would set a precedent, forcing a new chapter of oldest shops. 

higtvproflle centenary, reportlng It as I world's oldest shop, and no older shops have yet come forward to challenge the claim. 
Warp an s stuff sr Mo Wax, whrch sell pretty well, and also sell on almost come and gone, but vinyl. But we don't tread on each others toes." still sells well. Vinyl sales are now just ticking Although vinyl was once almost phased out, over. One problem with it is that on major there has been a sudden and unexpected releases, the vinyl is usually two to four resurgence in the most recent past. "In the weeks late in arriving. We don't know whether last few years, there has been a lot of interest that is due to pressing problems or whatever. in Sixties psychedelic rock and Seventies funk but 1 think there is a graduai shrinkage and soul on vinyl," adds Newman. "The , because of this." 

Rock is the bread and butter of the store. "Iron Maiden have a huge local following and they were probably the biggest-sellers of the past four weeks." says Newman, "The very young crowd, from 11- to IByear-oIds, go for nu- metal, like Papa Roach, Korn and Puddle Of Mudd. The students and older consumers will go for Americana. such as Lambchop, The Hanson Family and Ryan Adams." The store is also widely known for its ticket sales. "We have always sold tickets, but just recently several new venues have opened," says Newman. "Venues like Bar-fly, the Coal Exchange and The Rock have really improved the live music scene here. Many of the venues now cater for specialist shows, which can only be a good thing." The store's large back catalogue is enviable and the store plans to start a website to exploit this. 'We have site in progress, but it is not running yet," he adds. "We used to advertise mail order, but it was underused. We can sfill do it if people ask, but the website may change things again." Splllers Records: 36 The Hayes, Cardiff, CF10 1AJ, tel: 02920 224905. 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 29/4/02) 

, Windows - Doves, Idlewild; In-store - X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Emerson. Doves, 4 Strings, Bob Dylan, Danny Tenaglia, Marillion, David Mead, Barthez, Pet Shop Boys, CBGB's, i Goran Eriksson. Troubadours, Vines, Celtic Ténors, Master tork, Now 51. Simple Minds, The Acid Lounge, One Giant j, Ray Davies, Hundred Reasons, Creed, Simply Rockers Vol imo. Maas; Press - X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Emerson, Master At Work 
I ' V -ï " V \ Sing165 - HoUy Valance, Moby, Tweet, Mary ' C' '\ J Blige, Tiga & Zyntherius, Lisbon Lions; ^ " Albums - James Brown, Doves, Bryan Ferry, Moody Blues; In-store - Badly Drawn Boy, Natalie Imbruglia 

"^âTSjTrra Windows - 3 ods for the price of 2; iMMgtjil Listening posts - Elvis Costello, Afel Bocoum & Damon Albarn, Petula Clark, Eva Cassidy, John Hartford, Blues Roots; In-store - 3 for 2 on CDs & DVDs, 3 for £18,2 for £10 promotions. Mali, Proper, New World, Rough Guide To World Music promotions. 
M In-store - Beber & Tamara, D Housecat, Mum And Dad, Ye 

Pornographers 

MliV: Ads - Shakedown, Tîmo M: 
ads - The Big Rewind, Absolute Old Skool Ciassics, Gonzales, X-Press 2, Guy Barker, Grupo Batique. Mingus Big Band, Brazilian Love Affair, Azymuth, The Beat Of Brazil, Angélique Kidjo, Michael Blake; Outdoor - 2 DVDs 

Windows - Gamecube, Buffy ! Harry Potter, Cascade 2:2 for £20 DVDs & CDs; î - 2 DVDs & CDs for £20; Ustening Posts ^ Jethro Tull, Roger Waters, Chris Issak 
Selecta listening posts - Hefner, Pitchshifter, Alec Empire. Pay As U Go Cartel, Mustn't Grumble: Steve Marriott Mémorial ; Mojo recommended retailers - Bill Bruford's Earthworks, Marc Bolan, The National Trust, Three 4 Ténors, Ashley Hutchings, Joe Tex 

^ . iiCLENEMl J 

Windows - Doves, Moby. 3 for £27; In- store - The Music, Dot Allison; Press ads - Disco Heaven. Tom Waits 

Windows - Moby, Crazy Taxi, Tnilirn ' XFM, The Big Rewind, Absolute BliU.WKUl 4 Old Skool Ciassics, Gonzales; In- SlMMtMMlB store _ Moby, Dan the Automator. ' ^ X-Press 2, Garage Nation, Heist, n, Reggae Hits 30, Gordon Haskell, The Big Rewind, te Old Skool Ciassics, Gonzales, Guy Barker, Mingus Big Band, Brazilian Love Affair, Azymuth, Angélique 

Sync, Bryan Ferry 
WOOLWORTHS ^ 
Strings; Albums - Badly Drawn Boy: In-store - Badly Drawn Boy, The Album 3. Moby, Doves, Kosheen, Holly Val Russell Watson & Faye Tozer, Allstars, 4 Strings 

"•his has been a great week for singles, I with The Doves and Oasis coming out. ■ Our customers were pretty well-informed ®out The Doves release and its deletion on ; ® day of release and EMI has done a good in ^t,inÊ "t to us and at a good price. Ail in J. ifs setting up their album nicely and I exPect that to do very well. Oasis have done ds you'd expect and should go straight in at "umber one. Haïf term was very g00(j for USi with the Pop ol singles and album bringing in a lot of new "mers and sellmg extremely well. This week, the new 'N Sync single, Girlfriend, fea- "rig Nelly bas been going well. 
th e 6 1)66,1 hoving a problem with inlay "«t. which reflects the titles that people are ownloading or copying. We're losing about 10 8 "'eek, mainly chart albums, so we've Photocopying the artwork and putting 
started ph H131 out and letting ou.    6 are copies and the reasons why. For 
Music week 27 APRIL2002 

OH THE SHELF 
ËTPbôOLÔ 

manager, 
Spinadisc, Rugby 

retailers working —ons thefts have an effect. One ofthesugestion coming out of discussions at Bard was to sea 

over to rock - the ™v® .^S
s'nv"s The Day sales considerably. agis . and Reel Big Fish are domg welL The b.g surprise recendy ai Kv,. the 

roofsincePinnacle took on their distribution 
and Karrang/gave them an awar^^ lt,S ^"bl we're chuffed with the way Chnstmas, b"1 ^ t We'relooking things are going a a|bum with albums f0rWmp hoton from the likes of Oas.s on W the Red Hot Chili Peppers, were "forward to a good summer." 

ON THE ROAD 
LUKE O'DONOGHUE, 

Proper area sales manager, 
London 

we're The Gourds' back ca 

gettmg a guys in the warehouse. We're of people coming to us these : we're known for our strengths, across ail genres. However, one of our strengths is in the roots music area, world, country, reggae, which is a growing market. People who buy this music tend to stay loyal to the music down the years and they see its value, At Proper, we feel that ail our artists should benefit fully from their work and we like to support them ail the way through the process. Ifs a matter of trust. The big act this week is Jason Ringent originally from Jason and The Scorchers. Shoeshine Records. Spécial guests include Steve Earle and Lambchop, and it is excellent. He'll be touring in May and the great press he's been getting in the broadsheets is sure to help. Also in the Americana area, we're re-releasing 

Portugal, who recently played to a jammed house at Momo's. We've got high hopes for her and another artist. Similarly the country artist Mary Gauthier should break through. She has a new album, Rlth & Fire, coming out and she'll be touring here in May with foll promotional 
One of our own lines, The Proper Boxes, are proving to be a hit. The idea came from Martin, our chairman. and they're four-CD box sets, well researched and beautifully pack- aged. We're releasing the Dawn Of Doo-Wop, featuring artists like the Ink Spots and The Ravens, on April 22 and another called Bop For The People. They're proving to be very col- lectable. There's also a big acoustic folk box set that covers four décades and the whole range of the genre that has been revitalised by artists like Kate Rusby. who have helped brlng a new, younger audience in. 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
C L A S S I C A l n e w s by Andrew Stewart 

forthcoming release from N2K Records. Tl dise is billed in full as The Officiai Tribute to Her Majesty the Queen's Golden Jubilee from the Choir of St Paul's Cathedra! and the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra, a 
status without ciaiming to be the exclusive jubilee release. The label's marketing manager Alice Dyson explains that N2K,s budgetprice releases have performed well in the UK and overseas since the company was formed five years ago. The full-priced royal jubilee 
the profile of N2K in its home market. -We sell about 5m units worldwide every year," she says. "but this is our first product to address the mass market in this country." sn produoer Gordon Lorenz brought 

m the idea for album to clinching the deal | by offering the world iere recordings of Rutter's (pictured Sieft) Psalm 150 and Chape! Royal composer ' ' iw Gant's (pictured top) setting of A Hymn For The Jubilee by Andrew Motion. The dise also includes readings by the nation's favourite newsreader Sir Trevor McDonald, 

were invited to St Paul's in March to hear the cathedral choristers, members of the RPO and conductor John Scott negotiate the national anlhem and Barry Hingley's anthen Happy And Glorious. "We're expecting to ship at least 30.000 units on pre-sales," says Alice Oyson. She points to the Nationa Service of Thanksgiving due to take place a St Paul's on June 4, which will be broadeas on BBC1, ITV and Sky. Jackie Gill Publk 
promotions, while Oyson i negotiating co-op ads and a range of r coverage, Classic FM Magazine is running a three- page feature on the album in its Classical Brit Awards spécial édition, while Classic FM is broadeasting separate interviews with Gant and Motion. Other promotion includes a feature in the June édition of Majesty magazine and extensive airplay on Radio 2. "The feedback from our distributors Pinnacie is very positive," says Dyson. "This album is very British, which lies in well with recent patriotic displays. We couldn't hope for better exposure than through the 

:xt few weeks. H 
office space on the outskirts of the City of London, moving east on April 26 to Bethnal Green. The company's new address will be 45 Vyner Street, London E2 9DQ (020 8709 9500 - sales; 020 8709 9509 - réception). Meanwhile, Select Music UK is preparing to shift its opération to 3 Wells Place, Redhill, Surrey RH1 3DR (01737 645600 - téléphoné; 01737 644065 - fi Andrew Stewart can be c 

ODQEIEI 
of the week 

BOLEROS: Latin Love Songs. Cura; Sinfonia of London/Stratta. (Warner Classics 8573-85821-2). It might be stretching it to include José Cura's 
r^beSe^—^n Grl^Award winner Jorge CalandreiliV the class.cal h ments. But these are certa.nly classic performances 

bv one of the world's most exciting young operatic ténors. He is at his best in the heart-on-sleeve Te Extrano and, above ail, Esta Tarde Vi Llover, songs that show off Cura's power and expression to advantage. This release appeals to the large market that traditionally supports Latin love song albums by the hkes of Placido Domingo and also may capture Russell Watson fans. 
REViEWS 

*1 

For records released up to 6 May 2002 J.S. BACH: Sonatas for violin and harpsichord. Carmignola, Maçon. (Sony Classical S2K 89469 (2CD)). Bach's son, Cari Philipp Emanuel, described the Violin Sonatas BWV 1014-19 as "amongst the finest works of my dearly beloved father. They still sound excellent and give me great pleasure. There are several Adagios in them which even now could not be set in a more singing style." Giuliano Carmlgnola's lyrical, rhythmically-alive approach to these works distinguish his first Bach recording for Sony Classical, which also benefits from the warmth of Andréa Marcon's harpsichord. FRANKEL: The Importance of Being Earnest; Curse of the Werewolf; The Night OSTs. Queensland SO/Albert. (CPO 9! 

often inspired Engiish composer. Frankel's film music ranges from overly dramatic scores to the light and entertaining OSTs for Trottie True and The Importance of Being Earnest. This very well-played recording, made in partnership with the Australian Broadeasting Company, includes Frankel's evocative music for John Huston's 1964 film adaptation of Tennessee Williams' play The Night of the Iguana. Marketing for the release includes full-page ads in the specialist classical press. JANE PICKERINGE'S LUTE BOOK. Heringman. (Avie AV0002). London-based American lute player Jacob Heringman is arguably the most sensitive player in the business, an artist capable of unfolding the rich contents of Jane Pickeringe's Lute Book. His sélection of brief dances and character pièces copied around 1616 underlines the compositional skill and sheer variety of Engiish lute music from the period. It is impossible not to marvel at the dexterity of Heringman's finger work and very easy to be convinced by his inspired phrasing and winning sense of 

TO CELEBRATE QUEEN EL1ZABETH Ils GOLDEN jUBILEE 

CORONATION ANTHEMS 

Choir of New Collège Oxford 

The Academy of Ancient Music 

Edward Higginbottorn 

This glorious collection features newly recorded music written for Engiish 
coronations including favouriles by Boyce. Hcmdel and Purcell 

RELEASE DATE: 6TH MAY CALL OFF: 26TH APRIL 
CATALOGUE NO.: 470 226-2 

ORDER FROM YOUR UNIVERSAL SALES REP OR TEL: 0990 310 310 
FAX: 0990 410 410 
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New releases inlormalion can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.cc 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CABDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, Tth Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Humber Replies To flddress Above 

Independent music pubishei and record company in London NVV10 requires Sécrétary/PA t'o help in ail areas of the company. Good all-rounder needed who is computer literaie and enthustastic with good communication skills. 
Salary up to £18,000 depending on expérience. 

Téléphoné: 020 8961 7422 

DIRECTOR'S REPRESENTATIVE 
WANTED 

We are a well-established W1 music video production company with working directors. 
Afe are seeking an experienced, commercially-minded director's représentative to help expand our direct roster and existing client base. Good basic salary 
Reply to Box No. 120 at Music Week v :h full CV 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
PACKAGING 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes * CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
crS Jp Single 1 and LP 

" ^mailers 
1® J Wdco mailers 
NDON 20

r834-1 1176 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

_ «omediaDISC 

PRESS RELEASE 

i.-i.Vli iil 
500 12"SINGLES: £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 
N0 HIDDEN CHARGES «NO EXTRA VAT 
KdIlbumT Teoo 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
DISTRIBUT0RS 

Rd LLED GOLD international 

OFTEN COPIED NEVER BETTERED 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 

CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 
OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT T1TLES 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FR1ENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN PR1CE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
Rdlled Gcdld 

UNIT 75, BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE. SLOUGH. SLI 4PN TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 SALES@ROLLEDGOLD.CO.UK JOBS@ROLLEDGOLD.CO.UK 

CD DUPLICATION K0.1 SOPPUIR TO THE MUSIC INDOSM PSDFESSIOMÂL SERVICE WIIH COMPETITIVE PRICES 
020 7385 2299 www.mediadisc.co.uk 

'IK 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 
Slat-wall solutions i CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Bespoke disptays Free design & planning 

w.internationaldîsplays.co.uk 
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c8ntimetre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
JublisUed weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 

date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
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CLASSIFIED 

M WE AGGEI»1 NIOST -MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Oeadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Depf. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

PHILIPS 
Decca Music Group 

Want to work for the label representine Russell Watson, Andréa Bocelli. Bond and Pavarotti? 
DIRECTOR - CREATIVE MARKETING 

Sriideo/Tv 

W WALLACE HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT NIVERSAL MUSIC INTERNATIONAL LTD 8 St James's Square London SW1Y 4JU Email: maUhew.wallace@umusic.com vww.philipsclassics.com 

PRESS OFFICER 
Cooking Vinyl are looking for an Ig^Tc) 
organised and creative individual with great music/broadsheet/ 
lifestyle and new média contacts and a 
minimum of 2 years experience to work with a diverse rester. 
The candidate will also be responsible for 
overseeing ail external promotion 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
02.îlHi handle 

n t u n -a 

Need to fill a specialised position in the music industry? 
Music Week reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the right people, attract no timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right specialised background. 

For more information cail Daisy on: 020 7579 4150 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

Book-keeper 
(part time) 

experienced up to 
trial balance 

TEMPSSTEMFS2 WE ALWAYS HAYE LOTS OF TEMPS VACANCIESS TEMPS5TEMPS! ! 
je5s@cmoves.co.uk OR cv@ci 

PRODUCTION 
CO-ORDINATOR 
Required for stnall music co. 
Excellent knowledge of pop 

music 
nppp^PîrV. 

Call Brenda McGregor for more 
info. 

^020 8905 5555__ 
Music weekapril n 2002 

WANTED^^ 

TELSTAR^RECORDS 
^£»fora 
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WE ACCEPT WIOST MAJOR CREDIT CABDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7lh Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU box Number Replies To flddress Above 

mgSÊB the new 
- cd dvd & vinyl 

red riisp,ay ^ storaëe ■ specialists ,! 
i contact John Findlay or Brian Watts i Refait Eniettoinreent Oisptays lîd 

Photographer with own studio for portfolios, contact sheets etc. 
Solo artists a specialify. 
Ail locations considerei 

For more information call Tony on: 
01895 810975 or 07956 913371 
email: iony_bartolo@liotmail.tom 

-Specidisf - Tneo»; A Pnrlcn 

020 7579 4150 

in ReplacementXases & Packaging items . CD album cases ovailable in clear or colourei . CD single cases - ail types of double CD case i Trays ovailable in standard coloured and clec i Cassette cases single & doubles ■ Video cases ail colours & sizes . Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 1( . Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED ■ PoFylhene sleeves & Resealable sleeves . Mailing envelapes, Video T & 12" CD varia types ovailable, Also ail sizes of jiffy bags 

cncodins 
editin nmsm 

WORK EXPERIENCE Music PR putfit (operating in classical crbssover and other non pop styles) will have 

Best prices given, Next day delivery /in m Phone for samples and full stock Im Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Pork Street, Burlon On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE E-mail: matpriesl@aol.com Web: www.soundswholesQleitd.co uk 
WAHTED 

CASH PAID Webuy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, P0S Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories andLibrariescleared! callJulian or Mark,,, 
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œ0rfe Mictecl, Elton John - iKMMie, it seemsI is too bie to ewa™. th» toi a longue lashing at last Thursday's Music Radio Confereno^ h ^^'ne3S Cowell (1, left). The pair f,JZ a question from none other than Sir Ert ,rrtervîewer *** Fa"ow (^1 
^ Ma i In Rnfnra You Gr> fin " ha nnrrnH m .f ® ' stickmg shutile cocks down his shorts singing 

MJ Winwood (2, le^wasrewarded with thelcott Pi^g 
rafflo.^^y'Fanwv'wd'lMarii Goodier^in^ttie 

Radi0 Academy fellowsh.^ Rol>b.e Willi»ns was named UK radio's most-played artist for the fourth year running parlophone s Kevin McCabe was national plugger of the year and Sony took the régional plugging award. 
Remember where you heard it: Talk about about Status Quo. The band's Francis 
swings and roundabouts for Trevor Dann 
at last Thursday's Music Radio Conférence. He found himself billed as 
head of cheese in the event's programme 
guide, then had to endure his one-time 
Emap colleague Mark Story telling the 
conférence, "A lot of people said how 
happy they were to have him at Emap. 
Jenny Abramsky and Andy Parfiff are two 
who corne to mind"...But, by the 

Rossi confessed on the Shaw Theatre 
stage the tbree-chorders had made some 
terrible records, not least their cover of 
Mony Mony. "It was fucking dreadful," he 
admitted. Meanwhile, pal Rick Parfitt was 
giving it straight about their forthcoming 
album: "We'll tell you it's the best album 
we've ever made, but we've said that 
about every album we've ever had 
out"...Event co-host Stuart Maconie 

afternoon the hatchet man could finally be grabbed the prize for best introduction of 
satisfied he really was right ail along 

MM 

If you are yet to realise that 2002 is the year the New Musical 
celebrates its SOth anniversary, 

The birthday 

édition, whîch 
classic rock snaps front the expansive NME vaults, was previewed last week at NME Exposed at London's Eyestorm Gallery. Pictured at the show are (left to right) NME photographers past and présent Tommy Sheehan, Kevin Cummins, Jill Furmonovsky, Pennie Smith, Roger Sargent and Ed Sirrs. 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE l'you have any commente or queries arising from thls issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: email - ajax@musicsveek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; 0f Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventb Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. | 

the day: "What hasn't been said about 
Gambo that hasn't been said before?" 
he pondered. "Well how about he's a 
straight Welshman who knows nothing 
about the charts"...Microphone 
problems were unfortunately prévalent 
throughout the conférence, not least 
from Disney TV's vastly-experienced 
Paul Robinson who couldn't work out 
why his wasn't working. Then he 
realised he was holding it upside 
down... So how did the most powerful 
man in UK radio take to the news that 
he was top of the Radio Academy's 
latest list? "That's ridiculous," says chart-topper Hugh Goldsmith...At the 
same event, GMusic's Andrew Collins 
reckoned he'd nailed what his station's 
listeners are ail about. They're 
apparently ail Robbie Williams-hating, 

music-ioving, sbed-owning people...Those 
Sales Flashes are certainly raising some températures. On hearing that the first 
data had already been leaked by 12.01pm Tuesday - just an hour after the officiai 

stats were released - one major MD spat, 
"When you consider I didn't even have any 
number of my own by then, it's 
ridiculous"...Meanwhile, Dooley has had a 
sneak preview of the 50th anniversary of 
the chart calendar coming out this 
September. Every Sunday, Monday, Friday 
and Saturday have been printed, but oddly 
no midweeks...At last Tuesday's IFPI 
press bash, Universal's Jorgen Larsen 
proffered possibiy the best anaiogy 
Dooley has heard in response to even 
more CD price jibes: "You could ask, 'why 
do you pay £8 to go to the cinéma, when 
you know it costs Ip to print the 
ticket'"...To keep the hacks entertained, 
an IFPI tech wizard attempted to 
demonstrate the ease at which music 
could be burned, using high-soeed copying 
software, the Music Match Jukebox. 
During the opening 20-minute address, a 
total of 25 albums were ripped, including 
four Beatles albums, six rock albums, 10 
funk compilations and five chart albums.... 
Following the latest in a string of 
operational changes at Warner/Chappell in 
Europe, expect some UK news this 
week...Richard Branson is never shy of a 
publicity stunt when the need arises (and 
sometimes when it doesn't) and there 
were no exceptions when he opened the 
doors of a brand new Virgin Megastore in 
Melbourne last Tuesday. He was dressed 
as a monk - the tenuous link being that 
the store is located in the city's Chapel 
Street - and was accompanied not only 
by Elton John but also by nuns - 
reportedly from Melbourne's 
lesbian and 
gay community - 
to celebrate... 
Alain Levy would have been horritied, but Finnish funksters Bomfunk MCs were the star attraction at Sony Music's European marketing meeting, w down at the Mean Fid. played was Super El ci greatest hit-that-novei Life, which should be 

hich got ail the suits grooving dlcr recently. Among the songs rtric, possibiy last year's r-was, and new track Uve Your released in June. 
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